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By DONALD J. GONZALES
United Press Staff Cerreepetedent
WASHINGTON RP —The United
States and its allies planned early
moves today to test Soviet Pre-
mier Georgi Malenkov's professed
view that the East-West cold war
has gone too far.
The tests will range all the way
from watching the treatment of
Western diplomats and their fami-
lies in Moscow to probing Soviet
policy on plane incidents in the
Far East arid Red strategy on
Germany and Austria.
American officials from Presi-
dent Eisenhower and Secretary of
State John Foster Dulles down
are interested in Malenkov's ex-
pressed desire to prevent war and
work toward normal relations
through diplomatic channels. But
officials said the Russian leader's
warm words will have es be
matched by Russian deeds.
Ike Shows Peace Wish
In both actions and words. Mr.
Eisenhower has shown hue intense
desire to do everything posilthlo
to avoid any steps toward a possi-
ble TI-bomb war with the East. af
sincere, Malenkov's views, as ex-
pressed to Ambassador Charlet E.
Bohlen in Moscow Sunday, are es-
sured of a through but ,guard -d
consideration at the White House.
The first American test will be
a new note to Moscow on the de-
erection six days ago of a US.
B-29 plane by thc Rums tans The
note will make the usual clairus
for compensation and reject Mos-
cow charges the United States was
at fault and, in adichtron, take a
new step by acknowledging a
seeming Russian -aro ia—tirre
measures to prevent further inci-
dent.
Rigger Test Dee
In about two weeks, the United
States. Britain and France N...P.1
give Malenkov's words a bigger
test An Allied note under pre-
paration in London will leave the
door open for four-power talks on
Germany and rennd the Russians
that their approval of /an Austrian
treaty veould be a major boost for
peace.
The Russian response to the Big
Three note and the reply to the
plane incident note will be of un-
usual interest, diplomats said
In his Sunday talk with Bohlen,
Malenkov wee said to have ex-
premised his opinion that negotiation
not war, was the only war to re-
solve disputes. also emphas.a.ed
the need to keep snarl issues




Dr J. Franklin Ray of Jackson.
Tenn will speak at the Memorial
Baptist Church Sunday morning
and Sunday evening Det Ray
was a Missionary to Japan from
1903 to 1941 under the Southern
Baptist For-eign •Mission Board At
the Sunday evening service he





urday through Wednesday will
average near the seasonal normal
of 46 degrees Cooler ewe portion
Saturday, warmer Sunday Cooler
mostly north and east portions
Monday or Tuesday followed by







Southwest and South central
Kentucky—Some cloucliress, mild
today. highest OS Mostly fair to
night and tomorrow; cool tonight.




Low Last Night 35
IN OUR 75th YEAR Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, November 12, 1954
hquake Hits
Mexico
SAN ..'s'ta'0, Calif. ltal --A
strong • site early today
rocked ehe 'if Baja Califor-
nia, 60 miles # the Mexican
border, but i. e was re
ported.
The quake hit 48 sm. ?TS.
It was followed at 5.17 and 5-.:3
a.m. by two after shocks of lesser
inten.sity.
Seismologist Fred Robinsoe
San Diego said if the quake had
occurred in a populated area, it
would have caused considerable
damage.
He estimated its center was half
way between the Mexican refort
city of Ensenada on the Pacific
side of the peninsula and the fish-
ing village of San Filipe on the
Gulf of California.
The quake awakened San Diego
residents. Tijuana police :eporied
it was felt "pretty sharp" sit the
Mexican border.
Robinson said the quake had
'strong vertical motions" on h -s
recording device. The motion, in-
dicate the earth went up and
down rather than side-to-side, he
said.
The Immediate center of the ,olt
is in a non-popluated, mountain-us
area. Robinson said the San Felipe
Waah, a break in the mountain
range running through Baja. Cali-
fornia, probably was the center
of the tremor.
He said his seismograph reeord-
ed seven on a scale of 12 from the
initial shock.
Residents in the El Cajon Val-
ley, 25 miles east of San Diego
said they felt the initial wetes
',very strongly"
Other cities where it was felt
included El Centro, Calif., the Lair-
der cities of Calexico, Calif. and
Mexicali. Mex., and Tecape. a






United Press Staff ('orieepesatleut
NASHUA. — A Mon-
treal-to-Boston passenger train was
derailed in Union Station here 'o-
day, killing at least one person
and injuring 21 others in the
twisted wreckage of the over-
turned cars.
rile Boston & Maine Railroad
eight - car train, the Red Wing,
was thundering down a straight-
away into the bustling station
when without warning, the cars
toppled over with a deatning roar.
Only two back - to beck diesel
engines and a rear baggage aar
remained upright. The other cars
fell over on their side or were
tilted at grotesque angles.
Mrs Mary Buckley of Man'
crushed beneath an overturned
coach. She was taking her daugaa-
chester, N H.. was killed She was
ter Catherine, 11. to Children's
Medical Center at Boston for
treatment The girl Was injured
and way taken to Memoilal H
Fuel Oil Spills
Tracks were ripped and twisted
and piled spaghetti-like over a
wide area. Mail bags were strewn
about. The ground war covered
with Fuel oil from the engines.
The head engine came to a halt
at an oblique angle within 2.5
yards of the Railway Express of-
office at the station.
The second disel unit, with its
trucks sheered off, was parted
from the first One set of trucks
was hurled through the woodsn
wall of the nearby Merrimack
larmeie Exchange Inc building.
In back of the Second disci was
the overturned mail Cat hour mail
clerks were among the injured
Railroad policemen gu i-ded the
spilled cargoes of mail
Cars Jacknifed
The derailed cars pu-lied two
parked flat call throug toe plate
glass front of a modern-style
warehouse situated bmicie thi
tracks, The building is ewned 0)
Johns-Manville Co.
The third and fourth passengei
cars were jacknifet leaning up
against a side-tracked freight car
The train left Montreal at 8:25
p rp EST Thursday nignt and was
due in Boston at 8:25 a in. today
It was oft schedule feta Union




The local Methodist Church is
observing Sunday, November 14th,
as Korean Sunday. Captain W. E.
Wallace of the ROTC. Unit of
Murray State will be the speaker
for the morning. Captain Wallace
spent time in Korea before coming
here.
On the 14th the Methodist Chur-
ch is raking one million dollars
to aid the suffering 'people of
Korea. A unique thing about this
offering is that it is being taking
in "rice-bags" which is the com-
mon practice of the Korean people
in takinig their offering to church.
The Methodists of Murray will
bring their Korean offering Sun-





tinned Press Science Editor
NEW YORK 47) — hal. Alton
(Jetliner, eminent surtron who
holds teat there isn't any doubt
whatever that cigaret smoking
causes lung cancer, volunteered to-
say to help save the mgeret tor
mankind and the tobacco industry
for the American econoiry.
He would be "perfectla willies"
to accept a grant from the Tocia:-
co Research Committee, organized
and baelted by the industry, wen
which to look for one or more
specific cancer-causing agents tn
tobacco tars, he told me in an
interview.
I relayed his offer to Or. Clar-
ence Cook .L.UUe, chausnan of the
Scientific Advisory iloar:t of the
committee, who is as emminent as
a geneticist as Or Ochsner is as
a surgeon, in the hope af starting
something that would resolve col-
lecting scientific views which now
torment cigar-et smokers.
These two represent the opposite
poles or qualified scientific opin-
ion Or Ochsner hold' that to-
bacco tars have been rroved to
be cancer causing agents "right
up to the hilt." Dr. Little hods
that the case is far from bemg
proved, and has risked nis
talc reputation in heading up ,,rie
Scientific Advisory Boa: a
Or. Little seemed unimpressed
by Or. Ochsner's offer. hie said if
Dr Uchsner would make applica-
tion for a grant for reearch in
either Tulane University, New Or-
leans, where he Is professor o'
surgery, or in the (Sourer Foun-
dation Hospital, New Ususans.
would be "given the :Arne im-
partial unprejudiced consideration
that is given to all applications
for research funds"
However, Dr. Ochsner's appoca-
non would have to demonstrate
that his hunt for cam-Pr-carving
agents in tobacco tars would' te
conducted under exp.rimental
conditions exactly matc sing the
way in which tobacco tars come
in contact with human tissues ,n
the course of smoking tobacco.
Dr. Little indicated th it in his
opinion Dr Ochsner was not un-
prejudiced.
Or. UchSner said he didn't be-
lieve the tobacco industry wanted
research based upon these premi-
ers: lit There are cancer-causing
agents in tobacco tars arel (2) lets
find them and eliminata them so
people can go one enjoy.og tobac-
co without menacing thci: health.
For that reason, he would make
no application for tramcco in-
dustry research furds, he said —
he would only accept th- research
funds if they were °Weed.
Col. Hackett At
Fort Meade School
Li. Col. Wallace J Hackett,
ROTC professor of military science
and tactics at Murray State Col-
lege attended a two day easter-
ence of ROTC military professors
and coordinators from the seven
state Second Army Area
They were welcomed in an
opening address by Maim: General
George W. Smythe Secord Army
Deputy Commander.
rhe conference took up maray of
the preblems met in training
oollege men to become officers in
the Army The importame of the
liCrit2 in supplying a major por-
tion of the younger officers s








Vol. LXKV No. 269
SCHOOL OFFICIAL LIT MATCH TO FIND GAS LEAK
SCHOOLROOM IS A SHAMBLES in Allen. Okla, following • gas explosion caused when a school of-
ificial et a match in Seardli of • gas leak. Forty-five pupils and two school officiate were injured,
and the school root was caved in Said Superintendent J. N Mcfteel. "I assume I set off the beast





A large number of guests were
on hand yesterday at the regular
meeting of the Murray Rotary
Club,
Visiting Rotarrans were as fol-
lows-. Kenneth Wells of Mayficid.
Bill Caldwell. Frank Blake and
Harold Jackson of Paris, Centres-
see; Al Hughes scout executive
of Paducah.
Mr. Hughes had as his guest
David Thornton, Four /livers
Council fieldman. Alfred Lindsey
had as his guest Lewis Calhoun
of Mas-field. Nix Crawford had
as his guest Walter Gardner of
the Western Auto ortranization.
Hall MeCuiston was in , charge
of the unusual program for the
day. He began his program with
a joke and after fumbling in his
pockets for his notes, decnised
that he could go no further te-
cauee he had left his notes in
another coat pocket
He called on some help from
any Rotarian to finish his telic
for him. D L. Divelbiss -came
to his rescue" 'with Myron Pierer,
talented speaker and production
manager of the B F. Goodrich
Company of Calvert City.
Mr. Pieffer spoke on employer-
empinyee relations He recounted
to the assembled Rotarians the
manner in which his company.
B F. Goodrich Company, 
went
about establishing good relations
with their employees.
Mr. Diyelbists introduced Mr.
P let fer.
Hiram Tucker. president of the
club. presided.
• • .Crippling TVA
ALEX RANH, general counsel of
the American Public Power as-
sociation, tells the joint atomic
energy committee in Washing-
ton that the controversial Dix-
on-Yates power contract with
AEC affects all the people, and
Is the opening wedge In crip-
pling TVA. (international)
Man's Power Demands Never
Satisfied Says A Expert
Following is the second of three
dispatches on power. It deals with
ellisorrse from the sun
By JOSEPH L. MYI.ER
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON RA —Former
Atomic Commissioner Henry D.
Smyth said recently "there is
never enough" energy to satisfy
man's power demands.
That is why the United *State-3
is spending millions to find ways
of harnessing., economically and
safe, the fantastic power locked
in the atom of a heavy metal cal-
led uranium.
This power already has been
made manifest in the atomic bomb
and in the propulsion plant of the
submarine Nautilus. One pound of
uranium, or another fissionable
material called thorium, packs the
energy of nearly 1,500 tons of coal
or 360.000 gallons of gaseoline.
But it •Ls not there just for the
talking The engineering prenlems




A IC Joe G. Baker Jr., Ron of
Mrs. Joe G. Baker, 510 South 6th
St. and husband of the former
Miss Jackie Ann Maddox, Murray
was presented a diploma today by
Brig Caen John M. Reynolds,
Commander of the 810th Air
Division at Biggs AFB.. a Strate-
gic Air Command base at F.1 l'aso,
Tex. The airman was presented
the diploma for successful com-
pletion of the Biggs Leadership
Academy.
Airman Baker, selected to at,
tend the academy by his group
commander. Col. L. M. Thomas,
entered the two-weeks of militaty
training on Oct. 23rd. While
attending the school, the airman
was given a 70-hour academic
course 'covering 13 subjects, which
Includes leadership, military law,
supervision, boards and board
proceedings, effectiveVirriting, pro-
blem eolvine. public relationship
Ind 'peaking and organiratien
of the Air Force.
A graduate of the Murray High
School class of 1947, the airman
entered the Air Force in Novem-
ber 1951. Upon completion of oasic
training, he attended the Air
Force Supply School at Francis
and Sandia AFB., Albuquerque.
E. Warren AFB., Cheyene, Wye.,
N Mex Since his arrival at Biggs.
he has been assigned to the 810th
Supply Sim 810th Air Base Group
as a senior stock records specia-
list.
The airman went through the
newly organized Biggs Leadership
Academy', which is the second in
the Strategic Air Command, in
the third clam. A 1C Baker has
been awarded Um Good Conduct
Medal and the National Defense
tenets are not inexhaustible If n11
other of the world's presently ex-
ploited power sources finest. a'
government expert has said atomic
power could carry the hall for
less than two centuries.
Always A San
But many scientists believe that
long before atomic and other kinds
of energy run out, another and
perpetual source of power may
be tapped.
That source is the sun.
Like atomic, solar energy is not
now economically competitive with
power extracted from coal. oil, gas
and falling water.
But whereas all other sources of
power are bound either to peter
out some day or become inadeseu-
ate to man's soaring energy needs,
the sun is guaranteed to last at
least as long as the planet it sus-
tains.
Other prospective power sources
Include the wind, tides and even
the osmotic pressure of sea water.
It has been calculated that urani-
um and thorium reserves are
equal', potentially, to about 575
times the world's present annual
energy requirements. That ratio
will shrink as power consumption
jumps But the sunlight reaching
the earth in a single day is some
32,000 times the present annual
use of power.
Research Underway
Some authorities believe solar
energy may beat atomic pow, r
into the world's "high linee.' A-
mong thein are Dr. Vannevar Hush,
head of the Carnegie Institotion
of Washington; Prof. Farrington
Daniels of the University of Wis-
consin. and Dr. C. F. Fumes,
chancellor of the University_ of
Buffalo.
As in the case of atomic merity.
much research has been done on
ways of tapping the sun's forces
Solar cook stoves are in _Ise in
India.
In this country, hornet are being
heated the year around by he sun.
It has been estimated, and Daniels
agrees, that I3-million U.S. homes
will be solar heated by 1975.
Suggestions for harnessing sun-
light are many. ranging from neat
reflectors through photo-electric
gadgets and chemical storage bat-
teries to biological prascesses em-





have been added to the daily
Ledger and Times subscription
list during the pa,t three weeks,
which boosted the deny paper'.
rural circulation to a new ail
time high.
The Ledger and Times has the
largest circulation in Calbmay
County and It Is all paid :Arndt-
4lon The Ledger and Times does
not mall put free papers to anyone.
because of postal regulations.
The daily paper also has r Oily






A cold front tnreatened to root
balmy Indian summer weether in
the nations midsection today.
The cold weather siren:tied frem
the St. Lawrence valley .G south-
east Colorado and was expected 'o
reach the Ohio River valley by
early today.
Meanwhile, a storm system gath-
ered strength in Montaea..lore-
casters said it would tieng rain
by Saturday.
Another cold front Wai forecast
for New England following a day
of rising temperctures.
Rain fell Thursday night over a
wide area west of the Heckles and
from Indiana northeastward to
New England.
In the nurtern -Midwest, temper-
atures were down five to 35 de-
grees, hitting lows of 21 at Grants-




eatANhe wri. — State Reve-
nue Commissioner Robert H. All-




are running about as
expected,
The which took effect on
July 1, had been expecte% to bring
In about three miSgon do:lars dur-
ing the four-month per, e which
ended Oct. 1.
Allphin said not all reports tor
the period from Kentucky s many
employers have yet been process-
edr.hyoersfar, returns from 22,a2osplo 3
have peen completed
and have yielded the stele treas-
ury 52.172.57e in withholding tax
money.
The department - has reports
frOM-41 Teilt 10,000 eith•Fr ern-ploy=
era yet to :be processed. Wnen the
job is done Me total is expected
to run about three mille;m.dollars.
, Tilts is the ft./ Year, safividuilie
have paid income taxes on 'he
payees-you-go- plan ens!ead 01
by personal returns Kentucky.
The state revenue commissioner
also released a report covering
Kentucky tax collections • trbtn
other sources during the month of
October. The general tune, whch
finances all state gOvernment ex-
cept the highway department, took
in 15.131.379, a gain oh 22.8 per
cent over October of last year.
Allphin said the increese was
caused by the withhoirling tax.
and by higher tax rate'; on beer.
wine and cigarettes Deer con-
sumption tax r.eenue mcreased
from $114.0b1 to EWA* com-
pared with the same moren a year
ago.
Taxes on wine increased from
$25,844 to $49.244. The report also
gave a breakdown on e; te taxes
on pariarautuel betting at race
tracks. In October 195,1 the tax
brought in only Ba5.7S5. This year
mthoentfhig.ure jumped 715 pe- cent to
a new high of $112.841 for the
The . increase was due to two
things: The 1104 Legislature raised
the tax rate from three to frier
per cent and removed the exem
ption formerly held by Keenelani
Race Track.
Appointment Hit
APPOINTMENT of Joseph Camp-
bell (above), AEC member, as
comptroller general was called
a "travesty on justice" by Ftep.
Chet Holifield (D), California.
Holiflold pointed out that Camp-
bell. as an AEC member, sup-
ported the Dixon-Yates power
contract, while the General Ac-
counting office, which Campbell
would head as comptroller gen-
eral. has !mid the U. S. govern-
ment is not fully protected by




SAIGON, Indochina gm —The
Communist Vietminh threatened
today to fire on French merry
ships entering Communist waters
to pick up Indochinese refugees
stranded on a crumbling sand
bank, but French sources :aid
aircraft carrief already had saved
1,800.
The carrier Bois Belleau. frmer-
ly the U.S.S. Belleau Wood. ar-
rvied here with 1,800 Catholic ref-
ugees saved from almost certain
death on the River Tra-Ly sand-
banks 30 miles south of Frencn-
held Haiphong in Communist
North Viet Nam.
It was uncertain here how many
refugees remained on the 'sand-
bank which is being eaten away
by each tide. The original report
from Hanoi said 4,000 persons
were stranded there when they
fled Communist peracutioa and
tried to escape by sea.
Warships Recalled
Official French sources sad
French warships which had been
reported "cruising helpessly" out-
aide ,Red territory were orderti to
return to Saigon and to Hatohonat.
Haiphong has been a staging area
for the thouncis of refugee, flee-
ing to free South Viet Nam.
The Communist threat to fire an
French warships entering Commu-
nist territorial waters was made
to' the International Armistice Con-
trol Commission which recome
meeded the French ships perk up
the refugees, official French
sources reported.
The officials said refugees still
were streaming down the coast
but they feared they might !Inn
back if they heard Frencn war-
ships could not pick them up.
They afao expressed anxiety lest
the Cornmunicts trick the :merle-
tice commission into thinkiee all
was well with the refugees.
Rejects Coassignees's Ides..
French sources said Viet tdinh
Army Col. Ha Van Lau told the
commission his government was
rejecting the commission's recom-
mendations and that Vietminh guns
woule be trained on spips en-
le-aching territorial waters, tie seal
only Viet Minh Authorities will
handle the refuge problent.
The French Armistice Commis-
sion radioed earlier from Henoi
that the Vietminh which contrala
the northern half of Viet Narn had
refused permission although the
lefugees. sandbank at the mouth
of the River Tra-Ly near Heipaong
is being eaten away by each tide.
A mobile team of the interna-
tional armistice commission left
Hanoi for the scene on Wednesday.
but so far there has been ne re-
port of its succees. The commission
is made up of members from





United Press Staff Coreesposedent
VOLELK), Ohio If) -- President
Eisenhower got his first chance to
go duck hunting today since he
entered the Whee House 23
months ago.
He was a guest of Treasury Sec-
retary George M. Romper's- for a
day and a half of shoot'-'g at s' -̂
eluded Cedar Point (Auto l'n L.ike
Erie, about 14 miles frem down-
town Toledo.
The weatherman proniaed reas-
onably good hunting weather —
-hilly and the possibility of light
—ow nurnes, which dueks seem
to prefer.
Reports of plenty of wildfowl in
the marsh owned by the club gave
Eramilhower reason to hope he
could easily bag the tour-du:A
limit.
There is no limit on ringratelt
pheasants. which the club 3190
raises and releases -for the sport or ---:
members and guests.
Mr. Eisenhower flew to lailedo
Thursday night from hi, Abilene.
Kans., home town where he ded-
icated a new musem ms
trophies and souverirs as "a shrine
to the future citizens of a vent
and glorious America."
Humphrey .ind other membert
of the stag hunting party met him
,at the airport. They e7oVia. iM.
MeCtflitelr to the , unrretentious
white frame lodge 01 the club.
about 20 milei from tet- airport
The resent outing end' with a
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1954
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
November 12, 1949
A "Forestry Progress Celebration" will be
Murray on December 5th at 1,:30 p.m. on the
of Murray State College. The celebration is in






Butler High of Princeton defeated Murray High
School chf the football field last night by a score of 12-6.
Services for L. L. Farley, 71. who died this




Louisville, Nov. 12 tUP1 1'. S. Representative Thurs-
ton B. M0r16n, one or two Republicans 'front Kentucky
serving in Congress, says his party must be rebuilt in
the city, county, state and nation.
Lexington, Nov. 12 OUP) A research professot in
family life says that the American family of the future
will be smaller in size, without .relatives or numerous
children.
Ten Years Auo This Week
Ledger and Times File
November 9, 1944
Franklin Delano Roosevelt was selected by the people
Tuctsday to serve the nation as president for the fourth
consecutive term, a record twice broken.
W. R. Garrison, 30, died in






THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Waters
and
Four And A Half More Days
There v.ill be a lot of men in Kentueky that vela nave restless
reghts ,and anxious days during the time between now and next
Wednesday at 12:86 o'clock noon when the duck and dons_ season
opens. In fact. some have already opened it Judging from the gun
lire heard on the lake this past week. It certainly is a hectic time
for the Conseivetion Officers. Sportsrnen have reported that wine
terks have been shooting quail In the Clarks raver bottom and
waterfowl on the lake. These offenses snould be reporter' to J.U.
Reeves. phone 878, so these ernen can be arrested and fined for
deliberately taking game out of season It is not fair for real
sportsmen to sweat It out waiting for the season to legally open
and let the violators go unappichended. Help make hunting better
by reporting game violations.
Some hunters will be waiting. pest as anxiously, for the opening
of the rabble squirrel and quail season Saturday. November Ann.
Saturday marks the opening season for most game that can be
hunted in Kentucky. It will be the beginning of the second hall
of the split squirrel seaaon which was decreed this year
Shooting hours for the 55 day waterfowl season are from one-half
hour before sunrise until sunset except on the opening day. when
shooting will begin at 12 o'clock noon and continue until sunset.
The 60 day rabbit and quail season will close on January 18. In
all shooting only guns wfteich will hold not more than three shells
in the magazine and' barrel combined may be used. t 
hunting
license is required for all hunting in Kentucky except for 
residents
over 65 and in addition waterfowl hooters, ovei di years of 
age.
must also have A Federal duck stamp which may be 
purchased at
the pootorace.
Bag limns are as follows: Geese
--A bag and possession limit ot
five wroch may not Inc: use more
tnan two Canada geese. I or ducks
the daily limit is four and toe
posession limit is eight and n.,
wood duck may be killed this
year t ormerly one w.oe duck
was allowed in each lame isase
included in the bag lime this se" 
sondIr 'red - breasted arid Amer-
can mergansers .! The nag ar.d
possessemt lime on coo:: is 10
ten quail may be tailed each
day and Ole possession lOvut Site'
Or More deyt of auraing 't
ratniiti the daily limn Is
eight and not more Man IS may
posessed after two et more
days of hunting_ The woodcock
season opens on November alb itla
extends through December 2V witn
a daily limit of tour arcl a pos-
session limit of eight. ine daily
and tea !mut for jacesnipe .sHazelwood Sanitarium,
eight and the season runs from
short illness of tubercu- November se through December
4. mcluelve.
Tne season for trape.ng and
Executive Secretary of the Kentucky taking racoon. opossum mink,
Farm Bureau Federation is scheduled to speak at the
Calloway County Farm Bureau meeting, Nov. 17, at the
Woman. Club House.
.Mrs. Solon Shackleford and Mrs. Marvin Hill left
Thursday morning for Oklahoma City, Okla., where they
wlil visit their brother, Oxford Tidwell, who is ill.
Cpl. R. C. Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dumas Miller,
Fort Henry, Tenn., is missing in action over Holland.
Death claimed John Alexander Crouch, 84 years of
age, at the home of his daughtkr, Mrs. Freeman Jones,
Route 2, early Thursday morning.
Twenty I ears Ago Tins Week
skunk, muskrat ana red :ex opens
ons November Al ann extend
through January 18 There 14 rio
limit on :nese turbearere
Ballard Refuge
Options Signed
The SA., epuon.. tot
purchase of 62.32 idles of lane ..
Ballard County or a waterfowl
refuge nas been startee by the
Department of mesh an" Wilder!
Kee fumes end enotr Id ton c,antaset e
in a few weeks Already the
34 options necesit..ry nave been
s.gned The purchase of the tract
will be financed tnroegh the
issuance of revenue Doods. Inc
• only stumbling block soutronting
the project now is - that eznortn-
ta
- -
R. 11. "Uncle Bob" Lasititer. 77 years old, one of the
highest regarded citizens of I'alloway County, died
Saturday at his home On North 13th Street of heart
trouble and the infirmities of age.
J. W. Outland was named as the new member of the
Murray School Board at the election, Tuesday.
Dr. J. A. Outland. county health officer has given
warning lajfainst diptheria and scarlet fever and has
asked the cooperation of teavhers, doctors and indivi-
duals in preventing 'further •spread.
•
'A marriage license was issued Wednesday of last
week to Jtihn Stubblefield, Hazel, and Rozelle Wil-
'son. Hazel. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Wilson and the groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Johnnie Stubblefield.
A pproXiMately one half million dollars, a .65' divi-
dend on their dep,,sits was paid, out to depositors in the
First National Blink of -31utray this week by Judge E.
P. Phillips, reteiver and his stafT.
Funeral sem for., Mrs. Ida Tucker, 53 years Of





311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
"THE FRIENI•ILY it NER/.I 11014,
nt .prices for tne lend may be
requested by some Indiviouals. In
Ledger and Times File 
th.s case. the land which has been
November 7, 1934 appraised. will not be purchased.
It is hoped to have the refuge in
0- -ration by next hunting season.
Is-ITGILL DISTRIBUTION END',
The tail dearioution w bluegel
to ponces tnrougnout the state ha.
ended with mare tnan ep-
plications being services In all.
51/0011 adult bluegill werr stareed
and ponds wtech rece•Ved th
will be stocked with fats next
Atone Persons antiCipleisig pond
stocking for next spring •-tii Ind see
their conseivetion (nicer immedi-
ately it ordei r _Io ge• nn their
applications the earirret p051.-
deries.ftia': toms who'll wers
ri'ct serviessd thrt fad will be
steekett "i's' brag.
Sky Busters
We would have just Sr :s wed
about 'the Sky Buitina hunt"-.
Last year on opening dey of the Herry Tee ie.
duck • season the wr.ter learned Hunting Ground
that Calloway County infested
with a lot of near sighted duck
and goose hunters. At -I,n it they
seem to think that evers-,o.ng ttoy
see in the sky is nea: enough
shied AT. notice i dittn't say that
even they think they can hit it I
saw hurter, shoot at necks and
geese. especially 'mese, teat* were
800 lee high; which is at least
ieven tor a magnum, eel feet ant
sf range, st r lent up
They spoiled the hunting of the
men that could hate I, tht-
birds dean into range and need
kw to se',, thee sssrt harp.
empty handed ako Nos lee, water
less I hunters should tali, lesson,
%online el 'ono, net c I. on,
point. Don't blast away at game
that is so tar out of range that
they are specks in the sky. That
goes for some oldtemers two. I
recall that there erre a flock of
geese trying like mad to pitch
is sane decoys In tin Bleed
River mad flats laW year and tvio
or three hunters kept implying
their runs at the birds which
were a half-mile oat of their
range Owe eel oar group ass of a
Wed to throw some chilled Nis
la their may but ass talked not
of it, at didn't have ball money
betueen us all.
*Urone
if the noise makers wotid learn
this simple rule Do not Moot Al'
any duck that can be ta.tnien be-
hind a match head hely at arm's
length, nor at a goose Mat is riot
twice as 0.g as the mulch head
held the same distance away from
Use eye. With a little prettier one
can judge this distance without
ine matcn and win tt-O game:
make others happier too.
A COMPARISON
"blinds- that here already lieen
built ou Blood River hold three
people each, that everyone 111 M•r-
ras could reside there. Neter earn
so irtany "bands-. Oh, yes! We
also befit-se that it will take emote
mighty blind ducks MA in see
wone of the "blinds" that hate
been built.
The Patterson Island did not
look so Dad. and Jonathan Creek
mud flats were About half as
crowded as tney were iQSt year,
at the present Line ()peeing day
'noted prove interesting or Blood
diver when, shoulder to shoulder.
hunters begin to pop awey at the
duck and otiose coneentratems
there Hope no person a itustatten
lot a feathered creature
KENTUCKY AFIELD
EVERY WEEK
Kentucky Afield radio program,
which has been issued from the
Department of lash and Wildlife
Hesources Mem eveay other week
for the past Ii months, will be-
come weekly program this
month. A total ot 26 radio stations
throughout the 'tete ate carrying
the program regularly and were
much infavor of the wattle ps
gram. In this manner :he pro-
gram can be scheduled at a defi-
nite time on each Aat.on each
✓ete*. Plans have not yet been
completed fen a resuTt 110n of
the once a month te.eonion thow.
but it is expected to be returned
In a few weeks
WNHb will carry Kentucky Afield
every week at 5:15 p.m. or, Inure.
'day, as if pubic 'Pervite. One ot
the features of the proinem is the






FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1954
(Ed. Note: During the hunting
season 'Hunting kids" will he
alternated yeah the "Knuee Your
Baits?" feature In this ('olumn.)
'IM.:•u are several ways to keep
one's feet warm while hunting
this season. You car. tekt along
a seek, size 1" x 2" x tr, and
Wk your tootties that:, times
eacn every twenty mirtites. Or
you can build a bonttre itien
will run otf the game. Or. Yo Can
Jump up and down in the i: k
blind tor thirty minutes. resting
for ten minutes. thee resume
same, lepeating as oiten os neces-
sary, which will also spook the
birds. Or. you can wear seven
pairs of socks, if you have boots
three sizes oversize and ean carry
the weight. Or. you can wear
insulated boots tnat keep feet
warm while walking, caus.ng them
to sweat, and then perform one
of the above tastes when you fin-
ally get to the blind and the clam-
my feet start to freeze. vou care
also use the guaranteel method
of keeping the feet werm—srev
home. .
The Benjamin Eketric Company
of Des Plaines. nlineis has the
reel answer fee hunters that wank
warm feet, Electric socks. The
hottest" thing in feet wariniug
products known today. In answer
to a halt (Wien or more questions
we asked the Company about the
sacks here W what we learned.
The socks are MO pet- cent wo
With nylon reineireed heel and
toe. The sock may be laundered
much the same as any all .wool
.tern. but specific instruc.,ons are
included with each kit. The socks
are operated by two 6 volt dry
cell batteries of a type that are
readily procured in any hardware,
electric on radio shop. Th, 'battery
life is dependent on the user. 1/
you use tne battery coreouousiy.
they will last four hours, if on the
other hand you use the batteries
only when your feet start te
culd.a,nti then turn then
•
onsisaspasitwfat. the
tenet will last Mr .sevlral
aunts, the wire used to heat the
socks is first sewn to a pattern
and then the pattern ,s sewn la
the socks. The socks far: made in
men's sizes 10.11 and taelve and
in women's sizes 9. 10. aart 11. The
length is approximately la-, about
the same heigtith as a normal
dress sock.
The batteries are coot oned in a
modern nylon battery c i.e with
the wires running to tre socks
being detachable. for wisreng and
ease in putt:ng the aaks on
Detre is no dealer at toe present
time in Murray. but any ,..aditional
information, prices etc. may be
obtained by writing the Eenjamme
Electric Mfg. Co. Dept 1.1', Des
Planes, Ill
Arrested Dr. Sam
111A7 tfltlADI policeman Fred
Drenkhan Is shov.m in court ID
Cleveland. waiting his turn on
the Dr. Samuel Sheppard mur-
der trial witness stand Drenk-
ban was early on the scene
after the murder, and it was he
who made the arrest when Dr.
Ham was taken Into custody
weeks later. (international!
Murray Ready Mix Co.
"Your tvery Concrete Need-
leman, 1226 Murray, Ks.
A STUDY IN VALUES
Ability to distinguish N-alues is
mark of wisdom toward whica all
of us should strive. If we are to
acquire this ability, we must study
the Bible and learn Christ's stand-
ard of ',aloe*. With many People
the only measure of a man is the
dollar sign Too often people put
profit above personality. Knoeelng
that life is far more than material
things, Christ taught that -A nion's
life coneesteth not in the abun-
dance of the things which he pus-
sesseth." Things are made for
men, not men for things. Things
must be our servants, not our
masters. We must possess them.
They must not possess us. We
would not underestimate the valee
of things, but we do contend that
succees is to be measured try the
development of Christian character
and, not -by the accumulalion of
wealth, In any society where the
Lord's will is done, life is lecrea•
nized as being of far greater A aloe
than material possewions. •
I. Contrasting Actions.
Proverbs 11:27-28; 13:7; 211:11-12
Good and evil are both present
,in our world. Each decides for him-
self what his relationship "0 both
is going to be The person who
b searching for good will find
it, and the one who is looking
for evil and trouble will nat be
disappointed. Seeking good and
waking evil are 'contrasted here
in a very impressive manner. i
There is no substitute for a right
relationship to. God. Such a nee-
tionship affords the proper fatinda-
tain upon which to build a life et
rieht choices, Fermata; stria:rig to
live right and do good is one way
of seeking the favor of 'both God
and men. The favor of God is
all-important, but the favor of
men is not to be esteemed lightly.
Both the blessings of God amid
of men fall upon those wit) are
actuated by the spirit of unuselfisn
and Christ-like seilsoce. We exe
EIPNitotirt " etit"-t7see g he good we anti
to all the people we can. Those who
delight in being a blessing to their
fellowmen will be loved-and ap-
preciated by them. Those who
seek to injure others will in them-
selves a greater Injury. Those who
defraud others will in turn he
defrauged If one has it in his
heart to do *rung. he will not
have to wait very long before he
ho „an opportunity to de se.
Howrver, before doing soi he
should remember that -whatsoever
a man soweth that shall he aimo
reap"
Wealth is not evil, but !rest in
riches rather than in GOd IS the
very essence of that which is
wrong. It is tragic and sad that
so many are trusting in Do&
riches, believing and hoping tint
their money will have some weight
with Great Judge on the day cf
reckoning. Money cannot open tbe
door to health, to happiness C'T
to heaven. It is the righteous
person who is truly wealthy.
When a poor man pretends to
be rich and a wealthy person
tries to leave the impression that
he is poor; both are guilty at hy-
pocrisy. The sin et hypocrisy e
always abominable in the satt
of God, no matter who commits
it or for what reason.
By their actions both adults a-id
children reveal their tramini. "The
hearing ear and the seeing eye"
are the gifts of pod. Their reci-
pients and possessors are reaporisi-
ble for the use which they flake
of them.and they must render
an account of their stewardship.
H. Contrasting Attitudes,
Proverbs 15.13-17.
Nothing can tar,' the place of
;ITI inner peace with God. Cheer-
fulnees is a characteristic of Chris-
tianity and is - invaluable. God
'.'ants His children to have nay in
'heir hearts, regardless of want
their circumstances in life may he.
, It is net His feult if they ire on
happy. He wants them to _ratoice
Him always, also. rful
in the prospects that aweit them.
Here we have a contrast hc-
tween a cheerful counte.oace and
0 broken spirit A merry ht::::•t,
and a cheerful spirit have a v. hole-
some effect oil the face. Being a
radiant Christian makes finyixely
more attractive and impressive. A
cheerful Christian wields is much
greater and more wholeeonie ei-
fluence for Christ than dote ore
who is not Out Lord would have
us to be cheerful, understandieg,
loving, submissive' and obedient.
We are admonished to "keep thy
heart with all diligence: for out
of it are the issues of life.' Be
cause the heart is the seat of *he
affections and the very citadel
of our beings, we must not per-
mit wrung desires to find a lodg-
ment therein. Instead, we i lust
set our affections on the things
that are good, pure and holy.
From a heart that is well euardcel
will flow those things which will
bring numerous bleesings to oteels
and great glory to God. Devetion
to the Lord will cause on, IS




People think highly of wealth.
It is right that they should, prieid-
ed it is to be used for the purpose
for which it was intended. Woal:h
is a great blessing when rightly
used. It ilicreases one's power for
usefulness. It enables one to reliete
'poverty, dispel ignorance, amelio-rate suffering and advance the.
interests of man. With' it one can
build churches, schools and eospi-
tale. However, it is limited in
what it can do. It cannot supply
wisdom, confer happiness, ettae-
entre the favor of God or procure
a home in heaven.
It is far better for parents to
leave their children a geod name
than to bequeath wealth to thorn.
Regardless of the value of wealth,
it simply pales into insignificance
when compared with a toed name.
The value of a good name cannot
be overestimated. A good name is
acquired by upright, unaelfis.h aral
useful living. It rests an good
principles, good character and
good It is better than riches.
Mends or osition. It goes with
one to , his g ..ve and ernbalnas his
memory. In teaching us tint._ a
good reputation lives on to bless
and inspire many other lives, the
Bible says, "The riohteous shall







with Cornet Wilde and
Constance Smith





starring Doris Day, Robert
Cummings and Phil Silvers
MOM.
Live on a rural route?




is sending you a special oiler
big bargain in
good reading! i
Groucho Advises British Empire
Minister of Mirth, Groucho Marx, is seen looking up
Downing street. He bears an important message for the
&signers of tomorrow's world events: -See the '5% De Si ito
an i your work is done; Ws already styled for tomorrow!"
Sc.' De Soto at your De Soto dealer's November 17th.
'55 Df SOTO ON DISPLAY OV. 17
*zs4̀ ''Sue &Charlies 446'4/
DRIVE DOWN TO
Aurora Road - on Kentucky Lake - Telephone 623-J
For A Delicious
11 F i sli Dinner
All You Can Eat With Our
Delectable Hush Puppies!
Be Sure To Visit Us Before
We Close
















































commercial. Welts end Wra-
Studio. South Side Square.
ay. n2le
-•-••••••• mow 'EP' Mir
00,111;*
eranks4tta ln all cars w”hout re-
movirj engine, ith a new guar-
anty —Bursted blocks repaired.
cylinders rebored and reds align-
ed—I have the Logest auto ma-
chi/it sop in Callo'vay County.
You will save money by seeing
IAL EQUIPMENT Al TUR. me. Truman Turner 1/1 Coldwater
in Coldwater. Ca.) grind nItic
nocked right off the road!
,.1 e, tea/ co,e bard on Compuny File No. WD 62 AL 2.3.115)
Friday afternoon, and I was driving to Chicago on busi-
ness. Suddenly a car shot out from a gas station and slam-
med into mitre! What a wallop . . . it left my car a wreck!
My head got a terrific whack and I spent the night under a
doctor's care.
Saturday bandaged and shaky I looked up the local
Hartford agent. He was rery busy but dropped everything
Ns to help me. He even drove me out to the wreck to look for
my glasses. We found them smashed.
But — even on Saturday the Hartford rnan persuaded a
doctor to examine my eyes at once, then induced an opti-
cian to grind new lenses!
With his help I soon had a new car and was on my way. Ally
Hartford .4utomobile Insurance paid the loss on my old car
and also covered my doctors' bins. This experience showed
me the importance of good agency insurance service, when
you really need help! That's when you find out that the
cost of your policy isn't as important as what it eves you
in service — the considerate all-out kind I receive/ from
that Hartford agent.
. „
A, thi• true ,tory emphasizes, you can gain ealeal.fe advsetages tne
)eir car with this Hartford &seine. 1 hroaeh Hartford protection
yeuan,eunt on quick, dependable assi.tance tn time 01 temble from our
office and from nearly 10,000 other Hartford agencies lee kid le more than
'300 claim offices from coast to coast. Let us give you full details.
THE MURRAY INSURANCE
AGENCY
P.O. Box 268 Phone 601
Murray, Ky.
n•r..•,eofing
ACCIDINT INIM M SI I Y COMPANY — R TPOND CONNICTICCY
INSURANCE: FIRE, TRAP. AU 're/-
mobile, Lite, Income, Plespitanza-
tion, Polio. Galloway insurance
Agency. West side Court Sq., Mur-
ray, Ky. Phone ltare or 151-M
• n124)
11 YOU WANT TO RENT A
washing machine for Ml nays, call
M. G. Richardson, phone 74. n12c
SINGER SEWING vilACHINE
representative in Murray. l.'or
Sales, Service, Repall contact
Leon Hall, 1411 Poplar phyie
1074-1t. TFC
MR. EARLY MILLER IS NOW
connected with Conner Implement
Co., and invites all tr.s friends
and old customers in Calloway
County to patronize rue; at nil
new location. Cars, Trucks. Trac-
tors, motor tune-ups of any kind.
Pick up and delivery service.
Call 13Pd. n-13c
SEIGLEIR OIL SPACE HEATERS
give you warbler floors thriaugh-
out the house. Se!d oroy ay
Urban G. Starks Se Son. 12th &
Poplar St. Phone 1142. ni2c
115 ACHES GOOD LAN.. GOOD
buildings and Neighborhood. Lee i-
ted one mile North ot PurNear.
14.: W. Whitfield, Telephcne Paris
2077 W. 17g. nl7p
MAKE EXTRA MONEY. 46-
dress. Mail postcards spare time
each week. BICO, 143 Bement.
Belmont, Mass. n..*c
FOR SALE
FOR SALE. USED PLJL SIZE)
Electric Range — on,Y 959,105.
Riley's Furniture and Appliances.
504 W. Main St. 'telephone 597
n 15c
FOR SALE: 1951 CHKVituLET
v•Ickup. Deluxe Cab In good Con-
dition. Extremely nice. Would
trade tot ale Ptaille• 1114 n14
FOR SALE: PIANO, 13A LOW IN
Grand. Excellent conctieon. Ma
hogony finish. See at 201 N. Ilitn
after 5•tel pm or Sume.y. nl3p
SERVICES OFFERED
HID YOUR HOME Oa' .1'01•ILMITES
and insects. Expert le ork. Cal
441 or see Sam Kelley "fe




I TURNED my head. Sandy sat
there, the sunlight glinting an her
bronze hair. There were tears on
her face. She reached out and
toucffed my hand. Her lingers felt
coot and wonderful_ Behind. her
stood the tall, guard form of Hom-
er Hollis. He smiled shyly.
"Hi, folks," my twice said.
An elderly gray •haired nurse
came in. I closed my eyes. There
were whispers, and Sandy's angers
left my nand. "You're tine, Jim,"
her voice said close to my ear.
"Ever ytning a tine. Sleep now."
felt iii r Lit* on my cheek. Present-
ly I knew that she was gone.
I newel a taint clink of glass on
mutat. I opened my eyes. The
nurse was at a steel table by the
loot of the bud tilling a hypo
s needle. I said, "What time is it?"
She landed at me, glanced at a
Wrist watch. "Almost twelve
o clock noon."
"What aay 7"
*:It a still Sunday."
I closes:I my eyes again. remem-
bering that final and terrible scene
in Jake Fortune's kitchen. "I want
to :we Julio Morrissy," I said.
"Later," the nurse said sooth-
ingly. "You've had a spinal, and a
little ether, and you must rest
now. Dr. Sweet willtbe here to see
'you berme long."
"Where a Dr. Mazzini 7"
"Nobody knows," she said. "Ile
left a note last night for his land•
lady, Mrs. Brown, saying, that he'd
be gone for a day or' '& It's
rather odd for Dr. Mazzim to go
away like that. Fortunately, Dr.
Sweet—"
"Listen." I pushed myself up
from the pillow.
"Now, now." She hovered over
rue. "We musn't get excited." I
felt the pre k of the needle in my
arm, and then the gentle pressure
ot her hands against my shoulders.
I sank back and closed my eyes.
Sornetune during the afternoon
I awOlIc. The spinal anesthesia
had worn off and my legs felt
tingly and there was the beginning
of pain in my side. Old Dr. Sweet
came in. Ile probed, checked my
bandages, looked at a chart, grunt-
ed, and barked at me, "Hurt yet?"
"A little."
"It will, It will. A forty-five
slug. Just missed the lower duod-
enum. Lucky. Board wounds are
bad. even with penicillin—don't let
anybody tell you different."
"Where's Dr. hlazzini?" I asked,
thinking Vaguely that I'd iisk,vi it
before:
"Skipped. Now I got the whole
county to take care of,"
"Thanks for taking care of me."
"You'll get • bill, don't worry."
He went out.
The elderly nurse came In. gave
me another hypo, and I slept some
more, At dusk they brought me
some soup and tea, and afterward
I tried to sleep, but the pain was
bad and I couldn't. Sheriff John
Morressy came. He talked to me,
and I remembered nis grave, quiet
voice saying something about Earl
Sett:man, but it was all foggy.
He went away. Sometime later on
there was another hypo, and then
blase fleas.
Sun again, the white walls. The
pain was dull now. More tea and
toast and a soft egg. Even a
cigaret.
And Sandy.
"1 was iwie last night," she said,
"but you were sleeping."
"Yes," l said. There was a hap-
py shine in her brown eyes I'd
never seen Demure.
"Do you feel better 7"
"I feel fine."
"Dr. Mar-sines back with Judy.
They went to Kentucky and gut
married. Isn't that Wonderful?"
"Dandy."
"Judy called me. She was so
happy she could hardly talk—be-
cause she a married to Dr. Alas-
zim, and because she hadn't abut
Ralph. I &less the doctor Just
kind of kidnaped her. Cave man
stuff." She laughed happily.
"He'll make her behave," I said.
"What about Earl Seltzman and
Eileen?"
She stopped laughing. "Eileen's
taking her fathers death pretty
hard, and—" She paused, and
gazed at me soberly.
"Don t be delicate," I said. "I
killed him. I had to."
She touched my chick. "I know,
Jun. Nobody blames you. You re
a hero in this town. After Earl
talked with his lawyer teuni Cleve-
land, Earl told Mr. Morruisyglall
about it—eabout how Jake For-
tune had told him what he tried
to do to Ralph, and how he threat-
ened Earl. Poor Earl went hall
mazy, I guess, trying to decide
what to do about it. He loves
Eileen, and Jake was her lather,
and when you accused Lail, Eileen
helped it along because she really
believed that Earl was guilty, that
he had tried to kill Ralph because
of tier, and Earl didn't khow what
to do. Mr. Morrissy came out to
the how' e and told us all about it.
!la found a rifle In the creek on
Jake's place, and it matched the
bullet you got from the tree, i nd
the bullet that Killed Rex wallop,
and Mr. Morriasy said there would
be fingerprints, and be found an
address book in Jake's pocket, and
letters from two women—one in
Toledo and one in Cleveland—ask•
trig aim tor money. And two men
from Cleveland came to town look-
trig for Jake, and Mr. Morrossy
said that Jake nad stolen money
from these two men, and there
was a lot of money in Jake4
pockets—"
"1 know," I said. "Tell me about
Eileen."
"I talked to her. Her father's
funeral will be on Tuesday. She
and Earl are getting married soma
afterward."
"How's Ralph? How does he feel
about all this?"
"He's tine. They say we can
bring nim aortae we mist ea the
week. 1 don't think be felt toc
badly about Eileen. He didn't say
much about it, but I'm sure he
never really loved ner. It was just
that Judy—" She smiled at me.
' Ralph will be all right. He's got
big plans for he term, he and
dad."
said, "You'd better call the
boss in New York."
"I've already called him," Sandy
said. "He swore uorribly—because
there isn't any tee."
"Didn't he express any concern
about me?"
She laughed and her eyes
danced. "He said you were a
siniple-minded tool for risking your
neck when there was no money in
it for the agency."
"Yes," 1 sighed.
"But he ordered„me to report it
as an agency sob—so that your
hospital and medical expense will
be paid under the state occupa-
tional compensaUon laws," Sandy
said.
"That's real kind of him."
Sandy laughed again and I
looked at her. "There are stars In
your eyes," I said. "Why is that ?"
Her eyes a‘caded mine, but the
stars were still there. "Because
Ralph's going to get well," she
said softly, 'and—and you're ati
right." she touched my hand. "I
guess I'm Just happy, Jim. Aren't
you?"
"Sure," I said, and I thought
that everybody was happy, except
Rex Bishop and Jake Fortune.


































Man Of The Week














Also Platinum $350 to 1800
Wedding R;ng $100.00
JEWELRY STORE
113 S. 443t Bt, Phone 193-1
urtene
katitaW156 014 me,
Witlr'Loiraly Gifts FromiThe Murray Gat hop.,
'IgUrs. F. R. Outland and Mrs. Peggy HenciZw' a-S:Sisi
Mrs. W. P. Roberts in the gift and flower shops. Miss
Alice Caldwell will assist during the holidays.
They all ask their many friends to stop by and trade
with them.
Both shops are stocked with pretty things for the holi-
days.
Murray Florist and Gift Shop





















L /STEN, CHILD. WE'RE
NOT CRUEL PARENTS
OUT OF SOME OLD FAlRY
TALE. WE LOVE GRANT.
BUT WE KNOW NIS
SECRET AND YOU DON'T






















Youth Wants To Know
Frontiers Of Faith
Professional Football
Sports For The Family
Hall Of Fame














10:15 This is the Life
1043 Mr. Wizard
11.15 David Brinkley's Newsroom
11.40 To be announced
12:00 Twenty Questions
12:30 Catholic Hour




















DODGE has done it...,
better wait!
ElnarpFashioned-.
and coming your way
1•1 U S Co 04 ,•••,••••••d
og• 1,54 I, tb•••• F•••••••••••
.Nov.17
NOV
Al-4 GOTTA GIT NEARER
TO THAT BOOTIFUL
SONG!!
Ber. • S Pow O. —*A now*/
COD' •  1. ft...Mk
dr— _
ABOUT HIM WEEP14 AND
FALUN' T' THE EARTH SOME



















By Raeburn Van Bureau
TWOAGE
LEDGER & TIMES
ilISLIaJlik.D BE 'DOER A TOLLS PUBLISHING COMPANY, IRA.
of L Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times., and T1- t
.ineit-tierald October 301, 192E, and the West Kentuckian. J•WINIA,
inal.
JAMES c WILLiAMS, PUBLISHER
4.i.teed at the Port Office. Murray. Kentucky, for tranarLaataw
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
November 12. 1949
A "Forestry Progress Celebration" will be held in
Murray on December 5th at 1:30 p.m. on the campus
of Murray State ('ollege. The celebration is in observ-
ance of the planting of the two millionth tree planted
in Valloway County.
Butler High of Princeton defeated Murray High
School on the football field last night by a score of 12-6.
A Services for L. L. Farley. 71. who died this morning
will be held Monday at the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home Chapel.
Louisville, Nov. 12 11•1') C. S. Representative Thurs-
ton B. Morton, one of two Republicans front Kentucky
serving in Congress, says his party must be rebuilt in
the city, county, state and nation.
Lexington, Nov. 12 t UP) A research professor
family life says that the American family of the future










Delano Roose‘ell tsa:, 'elected by the
serve the .nation as president for the
term, a record twice broken.
people
fourth
W. R. Garrison, 30, died in HazelwoOd Sanitarium,
Louisville, November 5th after a short illness of tubercu-
losis.
J. E. Stanford. Executive Secretary of
Farm ,Bureau Federation is scheduled to




Nov. 17, at the
Mrs. Solon Shackleford and Mn.. Marvin Hill left
Thursday morning for Oklahoma City, Okla.. where they
wlil visit their brother, Oxford Tidwell, who is ill.
Cpl. R. C. Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dumas Miller,
Fort Henry, Tenn., is missing in action over Holland.
Death claimed John Alexande
1
r Crouch, 84 years of
age, at the home of his daughtkr, Mrs. Freeman Jones,
Route 2, early Thursday -morning.
 ......oraraomokawnon







Four And A Half More Days
There will be a lot cal men in Kentu:ky that well have restless
n.ghts and anxious days during the time between now and next
Wednesday at 12:116 ()clock noon when the duck and ifoos- season
opens In fact some have already opened it judging from the gun
lire heard on the iiike this past week It certainly ,s a hectic time
for thaw Consei vation Officers. Sportsmen have reported that some
jerks have been shooting quail in the Clarks diver bottom and
waterfowl on the lake. These offenses would be reported to J.O.
Reeves. phone 1711. so these unen Can be arrested and lined for
deliberately taking game out of season It is not fair for real
sportsmen to sweat it out waiting for the season to legaily open
and let the violators go unappiehended Help make huntnig better
by reporting game violations.
Some hunters will be waitmg, just as anxiously. for the opening
of the rabbit, squirrel and quail season Saturday. November Mth.
Saturday marks the opening season for most garnc that can be
hunted in Kentucky It will be the beginning of the second hall
of the split squirrel seaeon which was decreed this year.
Shooting hours for the 55 day waterfowl season are from one-half
hour before sunrise until sunset except on the opening day, when
shooting will begin at 12 o'clock noon and continue until sunset.
The 60 day rabbit and quail season will close on January 18 In
all shooting only glans Ik4h1Ch will hold not more than three shells
in the magazine and barrel combined may be used. A hunting
license is required for all hunting in Kentucky except for residents
over fia and in addition waterfowl nuilters, ovei .11 years of age,
must also have a Federal duck stamp which may be pureaased at
the pstoffice.
Bag i. its are as follows: Gee"...il
—A 
bas 
and -possession limit ..t
ftve whi may not Inc'. tile more
than two Canada geese t or ducks
tne daily lima is four and tne
in posession limit is e.grit and no
wood duck may be k.;ied this
year Eterrneriy one w , a -cluck
was allowed in each lahlt. A:ei
:nciucled in the beg lam' this sert-
son axe red breasted and Ames"
can mergaPsers The Lag ar.d
possession lim:t on coot, is 10
Len quail may be keled each
day and tne posse-ssion limit aftei
Wo or more 
do's of faulting •s
i'or raisiiiid Ili daily limit is
elitist and not more tne MI easy
p.,sessed after two .1 more
oays of nunting The woodcock
season opens on November ze voin
extends through 1.)eceMbc2r .ea with
a dely limit of tour 3.-d a pos-
session limit of eight ire darly
and bag limit for jacltsnipe .s
eight and Use season runs from
November 70 tnrougn Decembeo
4. inclusive ,
The season for tragr,...ng and
Kentucky uging racoon. opossum mink,
skunk. muskrat aria red :ex opens
ons :St ieernber all inn extend
through January 111 IT t ee is no
limit on :nem turbearere
Twenty I ears Ago This Week the project now is that
Ballard Refuge
Options Signed
The s.gn.i.g optien_ tul
purchase of 5.2.12 ecies of Lana
Batiard County or a waterfowl
refuge nas been started by the
Department ot an"' Wadlits
Hest Purees end snovid b., complete
in a few weeks Already s4 of the
34 options neceseary have been
s.gned The purchase or-the ti let
Will be financed throt.gh the
issuance of revenue coeds 1 he
Ledger and Times File
November 7, 1934
R. B. "Uncle Bob" Lastiter, 77 years old, one of the
highest regarded citizens of Calloway County, died
Saturday at his home on North 13th Street of heart
trouble and the infirmities of •age.
J. W. Outland was named as thelAew member of the
Murray School hoard at the election, Tuesday.
Dr. J. A. Outland, county health officer has given
warning against diptheria and scarlet fever and has
asked -the cooperation of teachers, doctors and indivi-
duals in preventing further spread.
A marriage license was issued Wednesday of last
week to John R. Stubblefield, hazel, and Rozelle Wil-
son, Hazel. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Wilson. and the groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Johnnie Stubblefield.
. Approximately one half - million dollars, a 65', divi-
dend on their dePosits was paid out to depositors in the
Pirst National Rank of °Murray this week by Judge E.
I'. Phillips, receiver and his stair. _
Funeral services for Mrs. Ida Tucke'r, 53 years of




I quipped With Oxygen
311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—.-Phone 48
-THE BM" r•I E II Nalta.1,
only stumbling block etedronting
taint ,.prices for tne land may be
requested by sortie individuals in
this cese, the land which, has Dien
appraised. will not be iarcriased.
It ia hoped to have the refuge in
o -ration by next hunting season.
b. ItGILL DISTRIBUTION' ENT%
The fall distribution o'
to ponds throughout tne state nal,
ended with more than 1.111a1 ap-
plicatene being services In all.
WOOS adult bluegill were stocsed
and ponds winch reccrect th oTt
ern ' be stocked nein rail next
aar,ng Persons antielpiving pond
stocking for next spring ,rituid tve
their eansergration eftster 'immedi-
ately ir order to go* :n their
applications at the earl...it poss.-
Me dl'. Appiic: hone whian were
nct serviced this tail will be
sts ken ri et
Sky Busters
YkL.would have just iris wa-d
about the Sky Busting nun..-
Last year on opening d,.y of the
dock season the sre,ter learned
that, Calloway County 'O. Infested
with a lot of near regatta chr7.k
and goose hOnters. At list they
seem to think that evervi.•.nit
see in tAe sky is flea: :,nough
shoot Al. neltice didn't say that
even they think they can hit it. 1
saw hunters shoot St (treks and
geese. especially geese. ?oat were
66) fee high; which le at
leven for a magnum, 0 ei tee out
! •-.2• lent up
Thee spoiled the hunting of ffie
men that rotilii has r r,,Iled the
birds "Ion n into renge and need-
ier.; Lo say, they mart .horir
moots handed also.Noe ice water -
film I hunters should taki lesson,
ia hooting ...woe. ono
paint Don't Mast away at game
that is *0 far out of ronge that
they are •perhs In the sky. Inuit
goes for some oiguissirrii um.' 1
retail that there acre a flock el
geese trying like mad le pitch
in same decoys in thr Blond
River mad flat* last year and tau
air three hunters kept implying
their guns at the hinds oho is
were • half-mile oat of their
range One of ear group n as of a
mind to throw some chilled No.
4's their way but was talked Ara
of ii or didut have ball mouse
between ma all.
ogirt.C. tea
if the noise makers whi ie learn
this simple rule Oo not those Al'
any duck that can be baleen be-
hind a .match head Melo at arm's
length, nor at a goose that is not
twist as lsg as the match head
held the same distance away from
Use aye. With a little preence ooe
can judge this distance withod
the match and will gst fame,
make others nappier too
A COMPARISON
-blinds" that have already berm
built ies Bleed River hold thee*
people each, that everyone is Mar-
ra (-mild reside there Neser sees
se many "blinds" Oh. yea! We
also behest that it will take some
mighty blind docks nut to See
some of the -blinds' that have
been built.
Tne Patterson Island did not
look so bad. and Jonatran Creek
mud nets were about hell as
cr iwoed s tney were iast year,
at the present time Opening day
should prove interesting or Blood
Hater when, shoulder to shoulder.
hunters begin to pop awry at tire
duck and goose coneentz atone
there Hope no person ,s motaken
for a feathered creature
KENTUCKY AFIELD
EVERY WEEK
Kentucky Afield racial prow am,
which has been issued from the
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Hesourcas office evetar other week
for the past' I months. well be-
enme weekly progikul • this
month A total or s..I6 radio stations
throughout the state sic carrying
the program regularly and were
much ;Mayor of the wat Sly p-
gr..m In this manner he pro-
gram can be scheduled at a deli
nate time on each -tat.on each
week. 1Plans have not set been
completed for a resu j lion of
tne once a month te.evision show.
but it is expec'ed to be resumed
in a few weeks
WNEllti will carry Kentucky Afield
every week at 5715 p.m.' Grt Inurt-
(ray. as a pUbl.e servic.. One of
the features of the program is the
Sportsmans Notebook. ter' t!
Wary To le Happy






Ed. Note: During the hunting
season 'Hunting tide" will he
alternated oith the Your
Saha?" feature in this ('olumn.)
Ehea e ale several YAM to keep
ones feet warm while hunting
this season You can take along
a stick. size 1" x 2" x tr, and
wack your Lootti• thatj tunes
even every twenty minutes. Or
you can build a bonnie which
will run oft the game. Or, you can
jump up and down in the It
blind tor thirty minutes. resting
for ten minutes, then resume
same, repeating as often .i a neces-
sary. which will also spook the
birds or. you can weer seven
pairs of socks, if you have boots
three sizes oversize and can carry
the weight. Or, you ran wear
insulate° boots that keep feet
warm while walking, aims rig them
to sweat, and then perform one
of the above tastes when you fin-
ally get to the blind and the clam-
my feet start to freeze sou cats
Aso use the guarantee] method
of keeping the feet w. rrn—stay
home
The Benjamin Electric Company
al Des Plaines, Elliman has the
real answer for hunters that want
warm feet. Electric Seeks. The
"%hottest" thing in feet warinirig
products known today In answer
I. a half down or more questions
we asked the Company about the
✓eeks, here is what we learned.
The socks are IOU per tent wo d.
witn nylon reintorced heel and
toe. l'he sock may be laundered
much the same as any all wool
item, but specilic instrues.ons are
included with each kit. The socks
are operated by two 6 volt dry
ehi batteries of a type that are
readily procured in any hardware,
electric on radio Shop. Th, battery
life is dependent on the user. If
you use tne battery cortiououso,
they will last four hours, if on the
other hand you use the batteries
only when your feet start to
• ccalt,,....ancyrien turn th •rn
eilantaiaratertstoss, the
'te-ries will !art far • sieviral
honts. fhe wire used to heat the
Stocks is first sewn to a pattern
and then the pattern is sewn tj
the socks. The socks at „ made ir
men s sizes 10.11 and twelve and
in women's sizes' 9. 10, aad 11. The
length is approximately 11', about
use same heigtith as a normal
dress sock.
The batteries are cont-oned in a
modern nylon battery else with
the wires running to we socks
being detachable, for worsng oral
earn in putting the siaits on
'abort is no dealer at Lae present
time in Murray. but any
information, prices etc. may be
obtained by writing the Eenpurune




SAY VILLAGE policeman Fred
Drenkhan is shown In court Ii
Cleveland. welting his turn on
the Dr. Samuel Sheppard mur-
der trial witness stand. Drenke
hen was early on the scene
after the murder, and It was he
who made the arrest when Dr.
Sam was taken into custody
seeks later, (International)
Murray Ready Mix Co.
"your Every Concrete Need"
Phone Lt2o Murray, Ky.
•
A STUDY IN VALUES
Ability to distinguish values is e
mark of wisdom toward whiea all
of us should strive. If We are to
acquire this ability, we must study
et of ‘alues. With many denPit
Bible and learn Christ's stand-
the only measure of a man is the
dollar sign Too often people put
profit above personality. Knots mg
that life is far more than material
things. Christ taught that -A man's
life consist( th not in Oat abun-
dance of the things which. he put,-
sesseth." Things are made for
men, not men for things. Things
Must be our servants, not our
masters. We must possess them.
They must not possess us. We
would not underestimate the valiee
of things, but we do contend that
success is to be measured uy the
development of Christian character
and not by the accumulation of
wealth. In any society where the
Lord's will is done, life is recce...*
nized as being of far greater \ aloe
than material irossessions.
1. Contrasting Actions.
Proverbs 11:27-21; 13:7; 26:11-12
Good and evil are both present
in our world. Each decides for him-
self what his relationship to • lacth
is going to be The person who
is searching for good will find
it, and the one who is looking
for evil and trouble will net tie
disappointed. Seeking good and
seeking evil are contrasted here
in a very ..impteasive manuer.
There is no substitute for a right
relationehip to God. Such a rela-
tionship affords the proper founda-
tion upon which to build a life of
right choices. Eisnerstly striving to
live right and do good is one way
of seeking the favor of 'both God
and men. The favor of God is
all-important, but, the favor of
men is not to be esteemed lightly
Both the bleraings of God and
of men 441 upon those awn) are
actuated by the spirit of unuselfrat
and Christ-like seatoce We erre
tiffif6(6111§3 
e
he Itood ,-.c' r ,rt
hrtst- by
to all the people we can. Thos.. ho
delight in being a blessing to their
fellowmen will be loved-and ap-
preciated by them. Those "ho
seek to injure others will do them-
selves a greater injury. Those who
defraud others will in turn he
defrauded. If one has it in his
heart to do Wrong. he will not
have to wait very long before he'
has an opportunity to do Se.
However. before (lining sot he
should remember that -whatsarner
a man soweth that shall be aleo
reap"
Wealth is not evil, but truest in
riches rather than in God is the
very eseence of that which is
wrong. It is tragic arid sad that
so many are trusting in the ir
riches, believing and hoping that
their money will have some weight
with Great Judge on the lay of
reckoning Money cannot open the
door to health, to happinsse or
to heaven. It le the rightecros
person who Is truly wealth/.
When. a poor man pretends to
be rich and a. wealthy person
tries to leave the impression tlist
he is poor, both are guilty at hy-
pocrisy. The sin (if hypocrisy .s
always abominable in the sit tit
of God, no matter who commits
it or for what reason.
By their actions both adults a id
children reveal their training., -The
hearing ear and the seeing ey.
are the gifts of God. Their 7 ,
Merits and possessors are rem,.
ble for the use which they
of them4land they nova renii•
an account of their stewardship.
II. Contrasting Attitudes.
Proverbs 15:13-17,
Nothing can take the place of
an inner peace with God. Chser•
fuloens LS a characteristic of Chris-
tianity and is invaluable. God
wants His children to have 1.,y iq
their hearts. regardless of wnut
their circumstances in life may be.
It is nat. His fault if they sr? un-
happy. He wants them to r.2ioice
It, •
in the prospect.* that await them.
Here we have a contrast be-
tween a cheerful countenace and
a broken spirit. A merry heart
and a cheerful spirit have a se hale-
some effect 011 the facts l3eiiis a
radiant Christian makes anybody
more attractive and impressive. A
cheerful Thristran wields a attach
greater and more wholeamie ri-
fluence for Christ than does
who is riot. Out Lord would have
us to be cheerful, understanding,
submisaive and obedient.
We are admonished to "keep thy
heart with all diligence: for out
of It are the issues of life.' Be
cause the heart is the seat of the
affections and the very citadel
of our beings we must not per-
mit wrong desires to find a lodg-
ment therein. instead, we i lust
set our .affections on the things
that are good, pure and holy.
From a heart that Ls well guarded
will flow those things whin will
bring numerous blessings to ream
to the Lord will cause ona
and great glory to God. -ilevotion
I.




People think highly of weaith.
It is right that they should. proeid-
cd it is to be used for the purpose
for which it was intended. Weal:h
is a great blessing when rightly
used. It increases one's power for
usefulness. It enables one to relietos
poverty, dispel ignorance, amelio-
rate suffeging and advance the
interests of man. With' it one can
build churches, schools and hospi-
tals. However, it is limited in
what it can do. It cannot rupply
wisdom, confer • happiness, guar-
antee the favor of God or procure
a home in heaven.
It is far better for parents to
leave their children a good name
than to bequeath wealth to them.
Regardless of the value of wealth,
it simply pales into insignificance
when compared with it rood name.
The value of a good name aannot
be overestimated. A good name ii
acquired by upright, unselfish and
useful living. It rests on good
principles, good character :did
good deeds. It is better than riches,
blends or poaition. It goes with
one to his gr..ve and embalms his
memory. In teaching us that a
good reputation lives on to bless
and inspire many other live*, the
Bible sayS, "The ri.hteous shall






with Come' Wilde and
Constance Smith






starring Doris Day, Robert
Cummings and Phil Silvers
samoi.
Live on a rural route?
Then aIch our mailbox
tivNt wcek!mapims.
rfmc croutirr-ouritai
is sending you a special offer
 big bargain in
good reading!
Groucho Advises British Empire
Minister of Mirth. Grouch° Marx. is seen looking up
Downing street. He bears an important message for the
designers of tomorrow's world events: "See the '53 De Soto
an i your work is done; k's already at', led for tomorrow!"
Se., De Soto at your De Soto dealer's November 17th.
'55 In SOTO ON DISPLAY MIPOOV. 17
DRIVE DOWN TO
Sue& Charlies
Aurora Road on Kentucky Lake Telephone 623-J
For A Delicious
Fish Dinner
All You Can Eat With Our
Delectable Hush Puppies!
Be Sure To Visit Us Before
We Close
8:30 P.M., NOV. 14th
ewe* telt.* Mee Moab Deribe*
a
IDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1954
NOTICE
HaTOGRAPH Y — PORTRAIT
itcl commercial. Wells ncl Wra-




crankshafts in all can w..hout te-
movira engine, mith a new guar-
ante —Bursted bloeka repaired.
cylinders rebored and reds align-
ed—I have the Lrgest auto ma-
chiae s...op in Calleryay County.
You will save money by seeing
' PEC I A.L EQUIPMENT A 1 TUB- me. Truman Turner in Coldwater
liars in Coldwater. CIL; grind nate
--*,..46414004,4114-
Knocked right off the road!
;.1n u,:ea1 ,e ba,eil on Company hie No. IVD 62 K. AL:3315)
Friday afterruron. and f was driving to Chicago on busi-
ness. Suddenly a car shot out from a gas station and slam-
med into mine! What a wallop . . . it left my car a wreck!
My head got a terrific whack and I spent the night under a
doctor's care.
Saturday bandaged and shaky -- I looked up the local
Hartford agent. He was iery busy hut dropped everything
to help me. He even drove me out to the wreck to look for
my glasses. We found them smashed.
But -- cacti on Saturday the Hartford man persuaded a
doctor to examine my eyes at once, then induced an opti-
cian to grind new lenses!
With his help I soon had a new car and was on my way. My
Hartford automobile Insurance paid the loss on my old car
and also covered my doctors' hills. This experience showed
me the importance of good agency insurance service, ii hen
you really need help! That's when you find out that the
cost of your policy isn't as important as it hat it gives you
in service - the considerate all-out kind I received from
that Hartford agent.
Atthis true story emphasizes, you can 'g...iin *Y.tfu.alire advantages los inmr-
ingy,,ur cif aith this Hartford &gem y. Through Hartford protection
you can count on quick, dependable assistance in time of trouble from our
ofike and from nearly 10,1100 other Ilan ford agencies bac kcal by noire than
200 claim offices from cc, ist to cease Let us give yUll full details.
THE MURRAY INSURANCE
AGENCY
P.O. Box 268 Phone 601
Murray, Ky.
Per•emr•ffing
HARTFORD ACCIDRXT PID11A911T infirANT -IitlTPflfl erievrettieti
INSURANCE: FIRE, TRIP. AUTO-
mobile, Lite, Income, liespitaliza-
tion, Polio. Galloway Insurance
Agency. West side Court Sq., Mur-
ray, Ky. Phone RSV or 151-M.
• nly.p
YOU WANT TO RENT A
washing machine for 30 Gays, call
M. U. Richardson, phone 74. n12c
SINtiSkt SEW1NU AAA:HINE
representative in Mw ray. For
Sales, Service, Repaii contact
Leon Hall, 1411 Poptat ph J'Ie
1074-R. TYC
MR. EARLY MILLER IS NOW
connected with Conner Implement
Co.. and Invites all Las Mends
and old customers in Calloway
County 10 patronize fuel at nil
new location. Cara, Trucks, Trac-
tors, motor tune-ups of any kind.
Pick up and delivery service.
Call 1313. n-13c
SERILEIt OIL APACE HEATERS
give you warmer floors Mittman-
out the house. So9:1 Jy
Urban 0. Starks & Son. 12th &
Poplar St. Phone 1142. n12c
10 ACRES GOOD LA. GOOD
buildings and Neighborhood. Loci-
ted one mile North of Purykear.
It: W. Whitfield, Telephone Pans
2077 W. 17W nl7p
MAKE EXTRA MONEY. AD-
dress. Mail postcards srare time
each week. B1CO, 149 Beimont,
Belmont, Mass. n20c
FOR SALE )
FOR SALE: USED (FLU L SALICI
Electr.c Range — Only $59.106.
Riley s Furniture and Appliances.
a04 W. Main St. Telephone 587
n15c
FOR SALE: 1951 CHEVROLEr
Deluxe Cab In good Con-
dition. Extremely nice. Would
trade lot cith". Dia nIllp
FOR SALE: PIANO, BALDWIN
Grand. Excellent condiLon. Ma-
hogony finish. See at 2W... N. 15th
after 5:00 p.m. or Sunaay. njap
SERVICES OFFERED
RID YOUR HOME OF 1.gt.miTE•s
and Insect& Expert a ork. Call




I TURNED my head. Sandy sat
there, the sunlight glinting in tier
bronze hair. There were tears on
her face. She reached out and
touched my hand. Her fingers felt
cool and wonderful Behind. tier
Stood the tall, guant form of Horn-
er Hollis. Ile smiled shyly.
"Hi, folks." my voice said.
An elderly gray•heared nurse
came In. I closed my eyes. There
were whispers, anti Sandy's fingers
lett my hand.. "You're fine, Jun,"
her voice said close to my ear.
"Everything a fine. Sleep now." l
felt ncr lips on my cheek. l'resent-
ly 1 kiiew that she was gone.
I heard a taint clink of glass on
metal. I opened my eyes. The
nurse Was at • steel table by the
foot of the bed tilling a hypo
needle. I said, "What time is it ?"
Site aniiled at me, glanced at a
wrist watch. "Almost twelve
o cicx:k noon."
"What uay ?"
"It a still Sunday."
I cloaed my eyes again, remem-
bering that final and terrible scene
in Jake Fortune's kitchen. "I want
to ace John Morrissy," I said.
"Later," the nurse said sooth-
ingly. "You've had a spinal, and a
little ether, and you must rest
now. Dr. Sweet will be here to see
yam berme long.''
"Where a Dr. Mazzini?"
"Nobody knows," she said. "Ile
left a note last night tor his land-
lady. Mrs. Brown, saying that he'd
be gone for a day or Marl_ It's
rather odd for Dr. Mazzim to go
away like that. Fortunately, Dr.
I.'weet—"
"Listen." I pushed myself up
from the pillow.
"Now, flow,'.' She hovered over
me. "We musn't get excited." I
felt Use prick of the needle in my
arm, and then the gentle pressure
of her hands against my shoulders.
1 sank back and 'closed my eyes.)
Sometime during the afternoon
I awoke. The spinal anesthesia
had worn off and my legs felt
tingly and there was the beginning
ot pain in my side. Old Dr. Sweet
came in, lie probed, checked my
bandages, looked at a chart, grunt-
ed, and barked at me, -Hurt yet ?"
"A little."
"It will, It will. A folly-five
slug. Just missed the loivez duod-
enum. Lucky. Bowel wounds are
bad, even with penicillin—don't let
anybody tell. you different."
"Where's Dr. Mazzola?" I /inked,
thinking vaguely that I'd eeked it
fore.
"Skipped. Now I got the whole
county to take care of."
"Thanks for taking care of me."
"You'll get a bill, don't worry."
He went out.
The elderly nurse came in, gave
me another hypo, and I slept some
more. At dusk they brought me
some soup and tea, and afterward
I tried to steep, but the pain was
bad and I couldn't Sheriff John
Morrisay came. He talked to me,
and I remembered ma grave, quiet
voiae saying something about Earl
Seltzman, but it was all foggy.
He went away. Sometime later on
there was another hypo, and then
blace mess.
Sun again, the white walls. The
pain was dull now. More tea and
toast and a soft egg. Even a
cigaret.
And Sandy.
"I was here last night," she said,
"but you were sleeping."
"Yes," l said. There waa a hap•
py alune in ner brown oyes I'd
never seen facture.
"Do you feel better?"
tecl fine."
"Dr. *Salami's back with Judy.
They went to Kentucky and gut
merited. Isn't that wonderful?"
"1.Iandy."
"Judy called me. She was so
happy she could hardly talk—be-
cause she a married to Dr. Max-
zoo, and because she hadn't shot
Ralph. I &Less the doctor just
kind of kidnaped her. Cave man
stuff." She laughed happily.
"He'll make her behave,' I said.
"What about Earl Seltzman and
Eileen?"
She stopped 'laughing. "Eileen's
taking her father a death pretty
hard, and—" She paused. and
gazed at me soberly.
"Don t be delicate," I said. "I
killed him. I had to."
She touched my chtek. "I know,
,Jun. Nobody blames you. You're
a hero in this town. After Earl
talked with his lawyer from Cleve-
land, Earl told Mr. aturrussygiall
about it—about how Jake For-
tune had told him what he tried
to do to Ralph, and how he threat-
ened Lail. Pour Earl went halt
crazy, 1 guess, trying to decide
what to do about it. He loves
Liken, and Jake was her lather,
and when you accused Lail, Eileen,
helped it along because she really
believed that Earl was guilty, that
he had tried to kill Ralph because
of her, and Earl didn't know what
Us do. Mr. Mormay came out to
the houre and told us all about it
tte found a rifle In the creek on
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Jake's place, and it matched the
bullet you got from the tree, e ad
the bullet that killed Rex Bishop
and Mr. Mornasy said there would
be fingerprints, and be round an
address book in Jaace's pocket, and
letters from two women—one in
Toledo and one in Cleveland—ask•
ing aim for money. And two mer
Irom Cleveland came to town look-
ing for Jake, and Mr. Mornsay
said that Jake naci stolen money
from these two men, and there
was a lot of money in lake'F
pockets—"
"I know," I said. "Tell me about
Eileen,"
-I talked to her. Her father's
funeral will be on Tuesday. She
and Earl are getting married soon
afterward."
"How's Ralph? How does he feel
about all this?"
"Has fine. They say we can
bring nun mime me last of the
week. I don't think he felt toe:
badly about Eileen. He Mein t say
much about it, but I'm sure he
never really loved her. It was just
that Judy—" She smiled at me.
' Ralph will be all right. He a got
bag plans tor tha tars, he and
dad."
said, "You'd better call the
boss in New York."
"I've already called him," Sandy
said. "He swore uornbly—because
there iant any fee."
"Didn't he express any concern
about me?"
She laughed and her eyes
danced. "He said you were a
simple-minded tool for risking your
neck when there was no money in
at for the agency."
"Yes," I sighed.
"But he ordered,ne to report it
as an agency yob— so that your
hospital and medical expense will
be paid under the state occupa-
tional compensation laws," Sandy
said.
"That's real kind of him."
Sandy laughed again and I
looked at her. "There are stars In
your eyes," 1 said. "Why 19 that?"
Her eyes 'waded mine, but the
stars were still there. "Because
Ralph's going to get well," she
said softly, "and—and you're all
right." she touched my hand. "I
guess I'm just happy, Jim. Aren't
you?"
"Sure," I said, and I thought
that everybody was happy, except
Rex Bishop and Jake Fortune.
And maybe they were nappy,
too.
Pri" Furl
RIGHT THROUGH THE WINDO
THROUGH WINDOWS of a Lavin-engine American airlines Co
Lions at Glenview Naval Air station near Chicago, where
wheel failed to lower. Among the 40 passengers were Rep.







2:00 Now And Then
2:30 Adventure
3:30 The Search
4:00 Man Of The Week
4:30 Youth Takes A Stand
5:00 The American Week
5:30 You Are There
6 00 Lassie
6.30 Private Secretary
7:00 Toast Of The Toe
8:00 G. E. Theatrea
8:30 Celeste Holm Shaw
9:00 Father Knows Bert
930 What's My Line




Also Platinum $2.50 to 1800
Wedding Ring $100.00
JEWELRY STORE
113 S. Ith St. none 193-J
1urenes
killiOnn••••••••••••11,••
, ItiAtti4Wtsita ow tut&\ With Lovely Gifts From' The Murray Gift Shop
. _'Wks. F. B. Outland and Mrs. Peggy Hendon will assist
Mrs. W. P. Roberts in the gift and flower shops. Miss
Alice Caldwell will assist during the holidays.
They all ask their many friends to stop by and trade
with them. (6,4Both shops are stocked with pretty things for the holi-
days.
Murray Florist and Gift Shop























OUT OF SOME OLD FAIRY
TALE. WE LOVE GRANT.
BUT WE KNOW HIS
SECRET AND YOU DON'T.







1200 Youth Wants To Know
12:30 Frontiers Of Faun
1:00 Professional lootbaa
1:45 Sports For The Family
4:00 Hall Of Fame
4:30 The World This Week
5:00 Liberace
5:40 Vanderbilt Footbai:
6:00 People Are Funny
6:30 Mr. Peepers










10:15 This is the Life
10:40 Mr. Wizard
11:15 David Brinkley's Newsroom
11:30 To be announced
12:00 Twenty Questions
1230 Catholic Hour

















DODGE has done it...,
better wait!
FlairpEashionad • •







ABOUT HIM WEEPIN' AND
FALLIN' T' THE EARTH SOME

















Ey Raebura Van Baran
THEN YOU KNOW





















THE LEDGER & TIMES
eltLiailettle Y D(..ER lb TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inn.
esollststi:in of ti. Murray Ledger, The Calloway Time., and Ta
enes-tierald Ctot 20. 1V2S, and the West Kentuckian. Jimenin
leek
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
gntered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky. for transiteentme am
Second Class Matter
THE ILIINYUCELY PRESS ASSOCIATION
RATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO, US
slonroe, Manaphis. Tenn.. 250 Pe..k Ave. New York, 307 N Michigan
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gbere, 04-50
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Lev era to tne Failtorw euouc Voice .tems which in our opinion are not for the best
'merest of our reader,.
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
November 12. 1949
A "Forestry Progres.s Celebration" will be held in
Murray on December 5th at 1:30 p.m. on the campus
of Murray State College. The celebration is in observ-
ance of the planting of the two millionth tree planted
in Calloway' CobritY:
Butler High of Princeton defeated Murray High
School on the football field last night by a score of 12-6.
Services for L. L. Farley, 71. who died this morning
will be held Monday at the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home . Chapel.
Louisville, Nov. 12 11."P) U. S. Representative Thurs-
ton B. Morton, one of tiro Republicans from Kentucky
serving. in Congress, says his party must be rebuilt in
the city, county, state and. nation.
Lexington, Nov. 12 (UP) A research professor in
family life says that the American family of the future
will be smaller in size, without relatives or numerous
children.
Ten Years • This, Week
Ledger and :mei File
November 9, 1944
Franklin Delano Roosetel; was:elected by the people
Tuesday to serve the nation as president for the fourth
consecuti‘e term, a record tWice broken.
W. R. Garrison, 34/, died in Hazelwood Sanitarium,









Four And A Half More Days
There will be a lot of _men in Keritueky that wall have restless
metes and anxious days during the time between now and next
Wednesday at 11:00 o'clock noon when the duck and gone- season
opens In face some have already opened it judging from the gun
lire heard on the fake this past week It certainly fs a heretic time
for the Conseivatiun Officers Sportsmen have reported that some
perks have been shooting quail in the Clark's silver bottom and
waterfowl on the lake. These offenses &nould ne reportec to Jed.
Reeves. phone 117S, an these men can be arrested and fined for
deliberately taking game out of season. It is not fair for real
sportsmen to sweat it out waiting for the season to legally open
and let the violators go unappielaended. Help make huntmg better
by reporting game violations.
Sofae hunters will be waiting, just as anxiously. for the opening
of the rabbit, squirrel and quail season Saturday. November IfOth.
Saturday marks the opening season for most game that can be
hunted in Kentucky It will be the beginning of the second hall
of the mitt squirrel seaeon which was decreed this year
Sheet:rag hours for the 55 day waterfowl season are from one-half
hour before sunrise until sunset except on the opening day, when
shaoting will begin at 12 o'clock noon and continue until sunset.
The 60 day rabbit and quail season will close on January 111. In
all snooting only guns Which will hold not more than three shells
in the magazine and barrel combined may be used. A hunting
license is required for all hunting in Kentucky except foi residents
over 65 and in addition waterfowl twitters. over di years of age.
must also have a Federal duck stamp which may be purceased at
the patoffice.
Bag lands are as follows: Geese
—A bag and -pu.sesisson limit ii
five %teach may not awl I(iC more
tnan two Canada geese i or ducks
the daily limit IS tour and the
posession limit is e,ght and ne
wood duce may tie killed this
year hormerly une w duck
was aleswed in each
aaludect in tne bag lima this se.-
son at red breasted and Amer-
can mergaesers. The Lag ar.d
possession Omit on coot; is 10
len quail may be Muted each
day and tne posse-skr time altde
hwo or more deys of atenting
*sr rólti the *my man is
eight and not more Men. le easy
posessed after two er more
Gays of hunting The woodcock
season opens on November ZO Eng
extends through December va wan
a dally limit of focr ard a pos-
session limit of eight inc &arty
and bag limit for jacasnipe
eight and the season runs from
November SO through Decemace
4. inclusive
The season for trape.ng and
J. E. Stanford. Executive Secretary Of the Kentucky tatting racaon. opossum mink.
Farm Bureau Federation is scheduled to speak at the skunk, muskrat ano fed fez opens
Calloway County Farm Bureau meeting, Nov. 17, at the 
ons November 211 aria extend
NVoman. Club House. 
through Jenuary IS Th noere la 
limit on :nese furbearers.
Mrs. Sokm Shackleford and Mrs. Marvin Hill left
Thursday morning for Oklahoma City, Okla.. where they
wlil visit their brother, Oxford Tidwell, who is ill.
Cpl. R. C. Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dumas Miller,
Fort Henry, Tenn., is missing in action over Holland.4'
Death claimed John Alexander Croi4ch, 84 years of
age, at the home of his daugh4r, Mrs. Freeman Jones,
Route 2, early Thursday morning.
Twenty I ears Ago This Week




Bob- Lasliter, 77 years old, 'one of the
highest regarded citizens Of Calloway County, died
Saturday at his home on North 13th Street of- heart
trouble and the- .infirmities of. age.
J. W. Outland was named it.4 the new member of the
Murray School Board at the election, Tuesday.
Dr. J. A. Outland. county health officer has given
warning against diptheria and scarlet fever and has
asked the -cooperation of teachers, doctors and indivi-
duals in preventing further spread.
A marriage license - was issued Wednesday of last
week to John R. Stubblefield, Hazel, and Rozelle Wil-
son. Hazel. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
liubell Wilson and the groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jokinnie Stubblefield.
Approximately one half million dollars. a 65', divi-
dend- ort-their-dermsrits was paid out to depositors in the
First National Bank of 'Murray this week by Judge E.
P. Phillips, receiver and his staff.
Funems1 se/lives for Mrs. Ida Tucker, 53 years of




I quipped With os),Les.
311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98




The agnaut et optien.. lut toe
purchase of E.2.-el acres of land in
County or a waterfowl
refuge nes been 'Lane] by the
Department of rah an" Wined,
Resources end should DE cempiete
in a few weeks Already lie of the
34 options necessary have been
egned The pureness, of the ttict
will be financed thro-igh the
Issuance of revenue bonds lhe
anly stumbling block centronting
the project now is that exnorbt-
tarn _prices for tne lend :r.ay be
requested by sortie .ncheieuals In
th.s case, the land which eat bten
appraised. will not he eurchased.
It is hoped to have the refuge ,ai
re -ration by next hunting season
beUEGILL DISTRIBUTION ENDS
The flit distribution o blueg.:1
to ponde trirougneut :re. state Pis.
ended with more than 1.11111 ep-
plications being servicte In all.
500011 adult bluetit' were *weed
and ponds wh.ch recerved then
will be stacked meth rasa next
nar,rtst Persons anticipating pond
stacking...1m next sperm* Yr.( Wel see
their conseivatton (Dicer immedi-
ately ir order to ge• :n their
application! at the eerlreet pos1.-
bie date Appiic: lions wheel were
net serviced thrs fed will be
sea keel re v. are q g
Sky Busters
We would have just tr:s wad
about the Sky Bustin. huntee
Last year on opening ct...y of the
deck seams; Ipe teeter learnw4 
litantisig
that Callow County infested
with a lot ot hear sighted duek
and goose hunters. At lei it they
seem to think that evervifeng thf.y
see in the sky is new .hough :-
sheet Al. notice i dein t say that
even they think they can hit it I
saw hureere shuie at cedets and
geese. especially_ geese, 'Lest were
00U fee' - high; hich 5 at lea.t
(even tor a magnum, del feet aett
range. ight up
They sward the hunting of the.
men that rould ha.r called the
! birds dean into ring, and meal
less le say.. they evert Fiore
emptehahded at,* No. lee a ate,-
fa.el hunters should (ski Warms
ie feinting mince,. Nei one
paint. Sena blast away at game
that is so far out of range that
they are specks In the sky. That
goes for seise iolduraer% lee. I
recall that there acre a flock or
geese trying like mad to pitch
be sense decoys in the Blood
River send flat, last year and Is 0
Sc three hunters kept emptying
their rum at the bird. ,A hie h
were a half-cntle oat of their
range Owe of our g rump was of a
NNW to throe some chilled No.
4's their a•. but ea• talked 0111
Of IL at silent Ilate ball messy
beta een as all.
if the mese makers Vint IC learn
this simple rule On not Moot AI
any duct that can be &Lucien be-
hind a match head hetet at argn's
length. nor at a goose taet is not
twke as big as the m.sten head
held the same distance away from
the aye. With a little prience oue
can judge this distance withorit
tne match and will g-t game;
make others happier too
A oomrAdeisos;
that have already been
built •is Blood River bald there
people each, that everyone is Mar-
ra) could reside there Neter seen
so man. blinds" Oh, yea! We
Alan belle•e that It will take seam
mighty blind ducks net to we
Wiese of the "blinds' that Mae
soca built.
The Patterson Island did not
look so bare and Jonatren Creek
mud flats were aleoth hell as
cr asaled tney were test year.
at the present t.me Opeaing day
staculd prove intereatina or Wood
River when, shoulder to shoulder,
hunters begin, to Pop sway at the
duck an goose conrentr•tams
!here Hope no person a mistaken
tor a feathered creature
KENTUUK frillS LD
EVERY WELK
Kentucky Aland beta) program.
which nes been anted from the
Department of hail and Wildlife
Hesources oince eveey other week
for the past Is Months, will be-
cerne . weekly program this
month. A total 01 f6 radio stations
throughout the 'tete ate carrying
the program 'regularly and were
much inlavor of the weekly pc f-
oam. in this manner the pro-
gram can be, scruidened at e defi-
nite time on each etat.on each
week. Plans nave not yet b. "n
completed for a resur t1:on of
the once a month te.evision show,
but it is expected to be resumed
in a few weeks
WNHb will carry Kentucky Afield
every week at 5:15 p.m or, l'hur i-
claYi as a pubac service One ot









(Ed. Note: During the hunting
season -Hunting Aids" .sill he
alternated with the "Knew Your
Rails?" feature in this ('elesta.)
Thti:ti are Sc, rral Way2 to keep
one's feet warm while hunting
this season You can telt._ along
a stick, size 1" x 2" x 22-, and
wack your Lootoos that:, tune&
each every twenty minutes. Or
you can build a bonnie which
will run oft the game. Or. you can
Jump up and down in the du:k
blind tor thirty minute:1, resting
for ten minutes, then resume
same, repeating as often os neces-
sary. 'eruct' will also spook the
birds Or, you can wear seven
pairs of socks. If you helve boots
three sizes oversize and ean carry
the weight. Or, you ran wear
insulate° boots that keep feet
warm while walking, caw r.g them
Lo sweat, and then perform one
of the above tasks when you fin-
ally get to the blind and the clam-
my feet start to freeze vou can.
also use the guarantee] method
of keeping the feet w. rm sr
Morrie
The Benjamin Electric ( ompany
of Des Plaines, Illinois haft the
real answer for hunters that wine
warm feet. Electric Seeks. The
"%fattest" thing in feet w arming
products known today In answer
Is a hall dose, or more questions
we Asked the ten:spew, about the
Necks, here is what we learned,
l'he socks are 100 pet e.ent wo l.
with nylon reintorced heel and
toe. The sock may be laundered
much the same as any all waol
:tern, but specific instruceons are
included with each kit. The socks
are operated by two 6 volt dry
cell batteries of a type that are
readily procured in any nardware,
electric or radio shop. Th, battery
late is dependent on the user. 11
you use the battery coreauousiy.
they will last four hours. if on the
other hand you use the batteries
only when your feet start ta
culd,finta.inen turn then
eIgehedsatellelehdt. Iris
te s will last tdr—sevir.ii
hunts. Abe wire used ta heat the
pecks is fait sewn to a pattern
and then the pattern a sewn he
the socks. The socks ax, made in
men s sizes 10.11 and twelve and
is women's sizes 0. III, sad 11. The
length is approximately li". about
the same heigtath as a normal
dress sock.
The batteries are conenned in a
modern nylon battery c me with
the wires running to Ire roieks
being detacheble, for wisteng and
raNS in putting the haks on
ittere is no dealer at hie present
time in Murray, but any ..iditional
.nformation. prices etc. may be
obtained by writing the nenjanune
Electric Mfg ao Dept LT, Des
Planes, Ill.
Arrested Dr. Sam
BAY VILLAGE Policeman Fred
Drenkhen Is shown in court 12
Cleveland. waiting his turn on
It,. Dr. Samuel Sheppard mur-
der trial witness stand. Drenk-
ban was early on the scene
after the murder, and it was he
who made the arrest when Dr.
Sam was taken Into custody
-seeks Later. Intscataftonal
Murray Ready Mix Co.
"tour I very ( onerete Need"
MIMI, I!!.; alurro, Ky.
re I elneo a Fa mama.
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Dr. H. C. Chiles
emmemeesmamweek usefulness. It enables One to reliena
poverty, dispel ignorance, amelio-
rate suffering and advance the
interests of man. With' it one can
build churches, schools and hospi-
tals. However, it is landed in
what it can do. It cannot supply
wiecturn, confer happiness, gust-
antee the favor of God or procure
a home in heaven,
A STUDY IN VALUES
Steady to distinguish values is
mark of wisdom toward which all
of us should strive. If we are to
acquire this ability, we must Etudy
the Bible and learn Christ's stand-
ard of .alues. With massy people
the only measure of a man if the
dollar sign Too often people put
profit above personality. Knowing
that life as far more than material
things. ahrist taught that "A snan's
life coneastt th not in the abun-
dance of the things which he pus-
sesseth." Things are made for
men, not men for things. Things
must be our servants, not our
roamers. We must pomeess them.
They must not possess us. We
would nut underestimate the vaete
of things, but we do contend that
success is to be measured uy 'he
development of Christian character
and not by the accumulation of
wealth. In any :society where the
Lord's will is done, life is recta-.
nized as being of far greater \ aloe
than material posTwssiong.
I. Contrasting AcUons,
Proverbs 11:27-72; 13:7: 2e:11-12
Good and evil are both present
in our world. Each decides for him-
self what has. relatiorwhip 'o bath
is going to be The person who
b searching for good will find
it, and the one who is looking
for evil and trouble will riat be
disappointed. Seeking good and
seelOng evil are contrasted here
in a very impressive manlier.
There is mu substitute for .1 right
relationship to God. Such a re.ta-
tionship affords the proper !amide-
Don upon which to build a life of
.rieght choices. Earnestly strivng to
live right and do good is one way
of seeking the favor of 'both God
and men. The favor of God is
all-important, but the favor of
men is not to be esteemed light':
Both the blescosegs of God e e
of men LSI upon ,ttiose wn ) .11V
actuated by the sae it of unu.seltan
and Christ-like seinece. We eel
d( ebrIst- by
stille rfPgr litI trite good me"eral
wall the people we can Those who
delight in being a blessing to their
fellowmen will be loved-and ap-
preciated by than. Those who
seek to injure othere will do them-
selves a greater injury. Those who
defraud others will in turn he
defrauded. If one has it in hie
heart to do *rung, he will not
have to wait very lone before h
has Ni opportunity to de se.
However. beff ire doing sot he
should rememoer that "whatseeser
a man soweth that shall he ale°
reap"
Wealth LS not evil, but trust in
riches rather than in God as the
very essence of that which in
wrong It is tragic and sad that
so many are trusting in their
riches, believing and lisping that
their money will have some weight
with Great Judge on the lad ef
reckoning. Money cannot opee the
door to heelth, to happinses or
to heaven. It is the righteous
person who is truly wealthy.
When, a poor man pretends to
be rich arid a wealthy person
tries to leave the Impression that
he is poor, both are guilty of hy-
pocrisy. The sin of hypocrisy st
always abominable in the sitht
of God, no matter who commits
it or for what reason.
By their actinns both attune :bed
children reveal their tramme "'The
hearing ear and the seeing eye"
are the gifts i'1. G&I. Their reci-
pients and possessors are respire
ble for the use which they t'
of themgpand they must rent
an ereeent of their stewardship.
II. CentraidIng Attitude..,
Proverbs 15:13-17.
Nothing can taker the piece of
an inner peace with God. Ch.-er-
fulnees is a characteristic .of Chris-
tianity and is itivaluabLe. Grid
wants His children 'to have '1 _cy in
their hearts, regardlutds of what
their circumstances in life may hi.
1
 
It is net His Lull if they ire in
happy. lie wants them to rale.:
Hi-. alwa.- :,ae a• ae , e ,.
in the prospect's that aweit them.
Here we have a contrast he-
tween a cheerful cuuntenace and
broken spirit. A merry heart
and a cheerful spirit have a %lithe-
some effect on the face. Being a
radient Christian makes anybody
more attractive and inmressive. A
cheerful Thristian wields a much
greater and more wholeaane ti-
fluenc for Christ than does one
who is not. Ow Lord would have
us to be cheerful, underatandeig,
!ovine, submissive and obedient.
We are admonished to "keep Illy
heart with all diligence: for out
of it are the issues of life.' Be
cause the heart * the seat of the
erections and the very citadel
.if our beings. we Must not per-
mit wrong desires to find a lodg-
ment therein. Instead, we trust
set our affections on the things
that are good, pure and holy.
From a heart that is. well atairdcrl
will Dole those things whim will
bring numerous blessing., to oteels
and great glory to God. Deaution
to the Lord will cause one is




I People think highly of wealth.
It is right that they should, procid-
cd it is to be used for the purpose
for which it was intended, inteal:h
is a great blessing when rightly
i used. It Mei:ea:see one's power for
It is far better for parents to
leave their children a good name
than to bequeath wealth -to them.
Regardless of the value of wealth,
it simply pales into insigniticence
when compared. with a rood name.
The value of a good name ,:actnot
be overestimated. A good aarne is
acquired by upright, uneellish mad
useful living. ,t rests on good
principles, good character and
good deeds. It is better than riches,
friends or position. It goes with
one to his gr..ve and embalms his
memory. In teaching us that a
good reputatibn lives on to bless
and inspire many other lives, the
Bible says, "The ri.hteous shall






with Cornel Wilde and
Constance Smith





starring Doris Day, Robert
Cummings and Phil Silvers
MIME,
 .-111.11111=B
Live on a rural route?
Meii watch your mailbox
next week/
aie couricr-ournitt
is seudiug you a special oiler
• • • a big bargain in
good reading!
Groucho Advises Br;tish Empire
Minister of Meth, (Crouch° Mars, is wren liaking up
Downing street. He bears an important message for the
designers of tomorrow's world eve "See the '55 De Soto
and your work is done; it's alrnadv st),Ied for tomorrow!"
Sc" De Soto at your De Soto dealer's November 17th.
lar









All You Can Eat With Our
Delectable Hush Puppies!
Be Sure To Visit Us Before
We Close
8:30 P.M., NOV. 14th
V.
I
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crankshafts in all cars wahout re-
movird engine. with a new guar.
ante -Bursted bloeks repaired,
cylinders rebored and reds align-
ed-I have the largest auto ma-
chihe saop In Callo•vay Coun..y.
You will save money by seeing
PECIaL EQUIPMENT Al TUR- me. Truman Turner in Coldwater
ere in Coldwater. Cao grind n26e
Knocked right off the road!
rt a :4.11 rase ba,ed on Company Foie No. WD 62 KAL 23315)
Friday afternoon, and I was driving to Chicago on busi-
ness. Swddenly a car shot out from a gas station and slam-
med into mine! What a wallop . . . it left my car a wreck!
My head got a terrific whack and I spent the night under a
doctor's care.
Saturday bandaged and shaky - I looked up the local
Hartford agent. He was very busy but dropped everything
to help me. Ile even drove me out to the wreck to look for
my glastes. We found them smashed.
But e'en on Saturday the Hartford man persuaded a
doctor to examine my eyes at once, then induced an opti-
cian to grind new lenses!
With his help! soon had a new car and was on my way. My
Hartford Automobile Insurance paid the loss on my old car
and also covered my doctors* bilis. This experience showed
me the importance of good agency insurance service. u hen
you really need help! That's when you find out that the
cost (if your polity isn't as important as what it gives you
in service - the considerate all-out kind I received from
that Hartford agent.
A. thi- true store emphasizes, you can 'grin val
,s
ual4 advantages insur-
ing • stir car with this Hartford &grimy. 'Ihrough Hartford protection
sea ...it ,,,ont on quick, dependable assistance 'in tone of ramble from our
utfice and from nearly 10.000 other Ilartfard agencies ha, ter! La more than
100 claim atreas (rum coat tu ia.at. Let us give you full details.
THE MURRAY INSURANCE
AGENCY
P.O. Box 268 Phone 601
Murray, Ky.
Pwrmni tint
1111140RD AC('IDIVi awl Min NI \HY COMPANY -- Rt11/70111n fONNECTUTT
INSURANCE: 1111E, TRIP. AUTO-
mobile, Lite, Income,....hespitaliza-
tion, Polio. Galloway insurance
Agency. West side Court Sq., Mar-
ray, Ky. Phone 10ff2 or 151-M
• nlap
It YOU WANT '10 RENT A
washing machine for 30 uays, call
M. G. Richardson, phone 74. n12c
SiNtimet SEWING atACHINE
representative in Murray. For
Sales, Service, Repair contact
Leon Hall, 1411 Poplar ph aee
1074-R. TiC
MR. EARLY MILLER IS NOW
connected with Conner Implement
Co.. and invites all Ws friends
and old customers in Calloway •a,
County to patronize h.m. at nis
new location. Cars, Trucks, Trac-
tors, motor tune-ups of any kma.
Pick up and delivery service.
Lau 1313. n-13c
TEE CODGER ITIE 1110111,111T,
WANT
A
y, Ky. Saturday Afternoon, November 13
SEICipLER OIL SPACE HEATERS
give you warmer floors thriaugh-
out the houee. Se!cl or'y ay
Urban U. Starks ac Son. 12th tie
Poplar St. Phone 1142. n12c
115 ACRES COOL) LAIC. GOOD
buildings and Neighborhood. Loca-
ted one mile North of Power.
it: W. Whit/lea:1, Telepticne Paris
2U77 W. 17W. fliP
MAKE EXTRA MONEY. AD-
dress, Mail postcards spare time
each week. BICO, 143 Belmont,
Belmont, Mass. n20c
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: USED L SIZE)
Electric Range - On,y
Riley's Furniture end Appliances,
504 W. Main St- telearione 587
n 15c
FOR SALE: 1951 CHKVIi0Ler
rickup, Deluxe Cab In good Con-
dition. attremely nice. Would
trade for cite Pribtle*1114
FOR SALE: PIANO, BALDWIN
Grand. Excellent concnton.
hogony finish. See at 201 N. lath
after 5.00 p.m. or Sunt...y. nl3p
SERVICES OFFERED
RID YOUR HOME OF TaRMITES
and- insects. Expert work. Call
441 or see Sam Kelley tic
Q-argt\i 01'6 ride
abv By ROBERT MARTIN
CHAPTER THIRTY SIX
I TURNED my head. Sandy sat
there, the sunlight glinting in her
bronze neut. There were tears on
her face. She reached out and
touched my hand. Her fingers felt
coot and wonderful_ Behind, her
Stood the tall, guant form of Hom-
er Hollis. He smiled shyly.
"Ha Wilts," my voice said.
An elderly gray •hairist nurse
came in. I 'closed my eyes. There
acre whispers, and Sandy's fingers
lett niy hand. "You re tine. Jim,"
net voice said close to my ear.
"Everything's fine. Sleep now." I
felt nen lips on coy cheek. Present-
ly I knew that she was gone.
I neard a taint clink of glass on
metal. I opened my eyes. The
nurse was at a steel table by the
toot of the bed ailing a nypo
6 needle. I said, "What time is it?"
She smiled at me, glanced at a




I closed my eyes again, remem-
bering that final and terrible scene
In Jake Fortune's kitchen. "I want
to see John Morrissy," I said.
"Later," the nurse said sloth-
Ingly. "You've had a spinal, Ott a
little ether, and you must rest
now. Dr. Sweet will be here to see
you before long.''
"Where a Dr. Mazzini 7"
"Nobody knows," she said. "Ile
telt a note last night tor his land-
lady, Mrs. Brown, saying that he'd
be gone for a day or two. It's
rather odd for Dr. Mazzini to go
away like that. Fortunately, Or.
faveet-a"
"Listen." I pushed myself up
from the pillow.
"Now, now." She hovered over
me. "We rinisn't get excited." I
felt the prick of the needle in my
arm, and then the gentle pressure
of her hands against my shoulders.
1 sank back and closed my eyes.
Sometime during the afternoon
I awoke. The spinal anesthesia
had worn off and my legs telt
tingly and there was the beginning
of pain in my side. Old Dr. Sweet
ist ;zit. Ile probed, checked my
ha es, looked at a chart, grunt-
. cd, and barked at me, "hurt yet?"
"A little."
"It will, It will. A forty-five
slug. Just nussed the lower duod-
enum. Lucky. Bowel wounds are
bad, even with penicillin-don't let
anyohdy tell you different."
• "Where's Dr. Mazzing?" I twkect,
thinking vaguely that naked .t
be fore.
"Skipped. Now I got the whole
county to take care of,"
"Thanks for taking care of me."
"You'll get a bill, don't worry."
He went out..
The elderly nurse came In, gave
me another hypo, and I slept some
more. At dusk they brought me
some soup and tea, and afterward
I tried to sheep, but the pain was
bad and 1 couldn L.. Sheriff John
Morrussy cams. He talked to me,
and I remembered ms grave, quiet
voice saying something about Earl
Seltzman, but it was all foggy.
He went away. Sometime later on
there was another hypo, and then
blaieinesa.
Sun again, the white walls. The
pain was dull now. More tea and
toast and a soft egg. Even a
eigaret.
And Sandy.
"I was belt' last night," she said,
"but you were sleeping."
"Yes," l said. There vies a hap-
py shine in her brown eyes I'd
never seen tx.lore.
"Do you teal better?"
"I feel tine."
"Dr. Maxsini's back with Judy.
They went to Kentucky and gut
marbled. Isn't that wonderful?"
"Dandy."
, "Judy called me. She was so
happy she could hardly talk-be-
cause she a married to Dr. Uaz-
zun, and because she hadn't shot
Ralph- 1 &Less the doctor Just
kind of kidnaped her. Cave man
stuff." She laughed happily.
"He'll make her behave," I said.
"What about Earl Seltzman and
Eileen 7"
She stopped laughing. "Eileen's
taking her father's death pretty
hard, and-" She paused, and
gazed at me soberly.
"Don t be delicate," I said. "I
killed him. I bad to."
She touched my chtek. "I know,
Jim. Nobody blames you. You•re
a hero in this town. Alter Earl
talked with his lawyer from Cleve-
land, Earl told Mr. Morris:veal'
about it-about how Jake For-
tune had told him what he tried
to do to Ralph, and how he threat-
ened Earl. Poor Earl a ent halt
crazy, I guess, trying to decide
what to do about It, He loves
Eileen, and Jake was her lather,
and when you accused Earl, Eileen
helped It along because she really
believed that Earl was guilty, that
he had tried to kill Ralph because
of her, and Earl didn't know what
to do. Mr. Morrissy came out to
the hole,: and told us all about it
ill found a ride In the creek fsn
Jake's place, and it matched the
bullet you got from the tree, i rid
the bullet that killed Rex Bishop,
and Mr. Morrissy said there would
be fingerprints, and be round an
address book in Jiutes pocket, and
letters from two women-one in
Toledo and one in Cleveland-ask'
mg aim tor muney. And two men
from Cleveland came to town book-
ing for Jake, and Mr. Morrissy
said that Jake nad stolen money
from these two men, and .there
was a lot of money in Jake't
pockets-"
"I know," I said. "Tell me about
Eileen."
"I talked to her. Her father's
funeral will be on Tuesday. She
and Earl are getting married Boon
afterward,"
"How's Ralph? How does he feel
about all this?'
"He's One. They say we can
bring nun mime Inc Last 01 the
week. 1 don t think lie felt toc
badly about Eileen. He didn't say
much about It, but I'm sure ne
never really loved her. It was Just
that. Judy-" She smiled at me.
Ralph will be all right- He s got
big plans for Uae term, he and
dad."
I said, "You'd better call the
boss in New York."
"I've already called him," Sandy
said. "He swure uorribly-because
there isn't any tee."
"Didn't be express any concern
about me?"
She laughed and her eyes
danced. "He said you were a
simple-minded tool for risking your
neck when there was no money in
It for the agency."
"Yes," I sighed.
"But he ordered,me to report it
as an agency Job-so that your
hospital and medical expense will
be paid under the state occupa-
tional compensation laws," Sandy
said.
"That's real kind of him."
Sandy laughed again and I
looked at her. "Thee are stars in
your eyes," 1 sald. "Why is that 7"
Her eyes avoided mine, but the
stars were still there. "Because
Ralph's going to get well," she
said softly, -and-and you're all
right.' She touched my hand. "I
guess I'm Just happy, Jim. Aren't
you?"
"Sure," I said, and I thought
that everybody was happy, except
Rex Bishop and Jake Fortune.


















RIGHT THROUGH THE WINDO
THROUGH WINDOWS of a twin-engine American airlines C
Lions at Glenview Naval Alt station near Chicago, where
wheel failed to lower. Among the 40 passengers were Rep.
sthirley Stratton, wife of the IlEnois governor. All got out







2:00 Now And Then
230 Adventure
330 The Search
4:00 Man Of The Week
4:30 Youth Takes A Stand
5:90 The American Week
5:30 You Are There
6 00 Lassie
6 30 Private Secretary
7:00 Toast Of The Tov.a
81:10 G. E. Theatre
830 Celeste Holm Shaw
9:00 Father Knows Bev.
9:30 What's My Line





Also Platinum V..:50 to 1800
Wedding Ring $100.00
JEWELRY STORE





WJth Lovsly Gifts From' The Murray Gift Shop
rs. F. H. Outland and Mrs. Peggy Hencio-n7Wiil assist
Mrs. W. P. Roberts in the gift and flower shops. Miss
Alice Caldwell will assist during the holidays.
They all ask their many friends to stop by and trade
with them.
Both shops are stocked with pretty things for the holi-
days.
Murray Florist and Gift Shop













4,41) -SHE'S GOT H I M
• NOW, I CAN CLOSE
MY CONCERT WITH
MY FAVORITE











OUT OF SOME OLD FAMY
TALE, WE LOVE GRANT.
BUT We KNOW HIS
SECRET AND YOU DON'T,





















Youth Wants To Know
Frontiers Of Faith
Professional Football
Sports For The a'amily
Hall Of Fame















10:13 This is the Life
1045 Mr. Wizard
11:15 David Brinkley's Newsroom
11:30 To be announced
13:00 Twenty Questions
12:30 Catholic Hour











8:00 Diamond Juttke of Sights
10:00 News
10:15 Clete Roberts
11 30 Story Theater
11.00 Jigsaw
1200 Sign Off
DODGE has done it...
better wait!
Fiar,Fu.sitioned
and coming your way
gs"..gaseear-
iareasy...4.te- trace-
Oeip t/ ••• 05—au •••••••41e •54 by 1.4,44 lebbely tybd.tyby soy
Nov. 17
Bp antis Buahmill—aa
A BOY'S BEST FRIEND IS HIS
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ABOUT HIM WEEPIN AND
FALUN' T' THE EARTH SOME







ly Raeburn Van Buren —
THEN YOU KNOW
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The Capta.n Wendell Oury chap-
ter ot DAR will meet with Mrs
W. S. Swann at two-thnte rectieck
with ears. W. P. Robves . as to-;. •
hostess. All Members ee'e to con-
tribute to the subject. -Patriotism
In Coloned times "
Monday, November 13
The Penny Homemaker Club
will meet with Mrs Itaymorei
Workman at ten o clock
• • • •
The Young Women's Class of
First Baptist Church nee have a
potluck supper at the Bt Stu-
dent Center at six-forty-five
o'clock. Husbands are invaece
• RA • •
Tuestesy. November 16
Circle 1 of WSCS of Fest Mein-
odist ChurCh will meet with Mee
Burnett Waterlield. Norte Twelfth,








Si violas XT" "e
011-3GUI9' S
S'ae Sq 7"°e
Elliott w:11 be program leader.
• • • •
Circle III of WS of First
Method:ft Church will 0 cet with
Dr. Ploy Re:Mins at two-thirty
o clock. Miss Matte Trousdale is
cohostess and Mrs. Claude karmer,
program leader.
• • S •
The Dorcas Class of lerst Bap-
tist Church will meet with Mrs
Edgar Shirley at seven-thir•y
o'clock. Group I. Mrs. J. L. Tonk-
in. cnalrman. will be in charge ot
the arrangements.
• • • •
Circle IV of WSCS of First
Methodist Churcn will meet with
Mrs. N. P. Hutson. IOW Main. at
two-thirty o'ClOCK. Mrs. Robby
Grogan will bo guest speaker.
• • • •
The Music Department of Mur-
ray -Woman s Club will meet at
seven-thirty o'clock at the club
house. Hostesses are Mesdaines
Kenneth Ross. E. J. lie: .e. J. M.
Converse, Don Robinson, and Miss
Ula Broce.
• • • •
The Kirkeey Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Cect Like a•
one-Uurty o'clock
Wednesday. Nosemi-er 17
The J Williams caapter of
CDC will meet with Mrs E. J.
Beale at two-thirty °clock weal
Mn- Thomas Hanks as canostess.
• • • •
The, East ttazei Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Robert
Craig at one oetock.
CAPITOL
TODAY and SAT.
Two Favorite Stars in




















We offer you .a well constructed house on Poplar St. This
beautiful home consists of a lovely living room, nice
dining room with china closets in two corners, extra
large kitchen. lots of hiCei, cabinets, and a new tile floor,
-wired for electric stove and a kitchen any Lady would
thoroughly appreciate. There is also two nice size bed
rooms with large closets and, a complete bath on first
floor. There is a master bed room on second floor, which
is a very attractive room, it being varnished out and,
blow torch spotted and nice light fixtures. There is also
a full basement. furnace and stoker, electric hot water
heater and an over-head door in order that the basement
can be used for the storing of your car. This lovely home
also has a nice screened in sun porch on, the east side of
the house and, beautiful French doors entering this
porch from the living room. There is also a nice rear
porch just off of the kitchen. This home is completely
rock wool insulated, the interior is painted in soft colors
and it is a house you will admire in every sense of the
word. This home is located on a lot 65x225 feet and, in
an excellent residential section. The owner of this' prop-
erty is willing to sell at a reduced price if sold within
the next few days. We can secure for you an FHA loan
on this property if you desire and, pay balance like pay-
ing rent.
Baucum Real Estate Agency




The beautiful new home of Mrs.
Edgar Shirley on Norte Fourth
street was the scene of the regular
meeting of the Lottie 'Wen Circle
of the Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Cr:arch he'd
Monday evening at six-thir•y
o clock.
Mrs. J. Edgar Pride was tee
guest speaker for the everting ane
conducted a mission stuev on the
book. 'Pilgrimage To Brazil by
Everett (lill. Jr. Her study was
IT106t interestingly given and was
enjoyed by the group.
Preceding her study Hiss Ru•h
Houston showed a film relating ea
the study Mrs. Allen McCoy is 'he
mission study chairman tor the
circle. •
During the business session
plans were mad- for the commun-
ity missions project for Thanes-
given. Mrs. Glenn Wooden .s
chairman of this eommitlee.
Mrs. Shirley and Mrs. James
Nara, hostesses, served a par•y
plate in the Thanksgiving motif
to the members and gusts pres-
ent. Durres the. social hour the
group enjoyed viewing tee lovely
modernrstic home.
NOTICE
.Attention members of the Alice
Waters Circle of the WbCS of the
First Methodist Cnurch Due to a
meeting at the church Monday
evening. Novemper 15, the circle
meeting willelbe held tonight ler,
day at seven-thirty . clock at
tne home of Mrs. tticnetcl Tuele.
All membe.s are urged to he
preeint.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lyon Smith
of Calvert City Route One are tne
parents of a son. Jimmy Lynn.
weighing six pounds three ounces.
born at the Mu:ray Hospital Tues-
day. November 2.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles V. learrner
have returned Iron" Chicago.
where they were the guests of
their son. Dr Charles V. Farmer,
Jr.. and family.
. • • •
Mr. arid Mm. Norms Klapp
attended the funeral of 1:.e litters
cousin. Mr. Bert P. G-iffith in
Paducah Tuesday. Mr .tereffith
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Entre see several ways to keep
one's feet war.-n while hunting
this season. You can teat along
a stick. size I" x 2" x tr. and
wacK your toot-lies Mate tunes
each every twenty minutes. Or
you can build a tiontier which
will run oft the game. Or, ycidtcan
jump up and down in the du- k
blind tor thirty minuVa, resting
for ten minutes, the', resume
same, repeating as often as neces-
sary. which will also spook the
birds Or. you can WP:Ir seven
pairs of socks, if you have boots
three sizes oversize and ears carry
the weight. Or, you can wear
insulate* boots Mat keep feet
warm while walking, eaua rig them
to sweat, and then perform ors
of the above task% whiten you fin-
ally get to the blind and -the clam-
my feet start to freeze. vou care
Aso use the guarantee) method
or keeping the feet werm—stay
horny
The Benjamin Electric Company
a Des Plaines, Shook has the
real amnser for hunters that want
warm feet. El ee t r ic Seeks. The
-hottest" thing in feet wairmirie
prodisets known today In answer
W a hall doses or more questions
we asked the (rimpstn about the
OW kik here Is what we learned.
File seeks are IOU per coil wo +I,
with nylon reinforced heel and
toe. The sock may be thundered
much the same as any all weol
.tem, but specific instreci:ons are
included with each kit The socks
are operated by two 6 volt dry
cell batteries of a type that are
4yokommososolPtt
PARAPLEGICS Richard and J)-Ann Millman gaze fondly at their
baby son, held by nurse Beatrice Avant in Los Angeles. The Milli-
mans met while attending a special high school for handicaeped
































in our world. 1,
self what his 'm extinction. Beigluists claim,is 
going
 to tivever, that a herd of 200 is theis searching I- iimum for safety and that en enit. and the ee presera Winn of an area offor evil and t
•r• unique island habitat in its
disappointed,l rural s necessary to assureseeking evil 
at r tt -pestles.in a very irille,ce re. edant on the keys.There 
is 
no .
se tin; eeer have suffered arelationship to ,
tionship 
afford,ene in numbers over the years,
to illegal hunting. nigh..vayturn upon writ, 
deice.... 
and 
the general en-riteht choices. J
rehment of civilization. Becauselive ri t
de 9pecies can retain its 'dente),
e only in the habitat provided by
the Florida keys, no attempt has
been made to transfer key deer
to other localities. The establish-
ment of new breeding colonies, a
practice often treed with rare
animal-, has thus been ruled out
it; connection with key deer con-
servet len efforts,
Fr two years funds provided
by the Boone and Crockett Club
of New York. the. Netional Wild-
life Federation and other private
sources paid the salary and ex-
pense:, of a federal game mana-
gement rigent in the Keys. This
protection effectieely halted poach-
ing and also brought under control
the frequent wild fires that were
drivIng the animals from favored
habitat. An educational camnaien
also. helped stop the accidental
slaughtt r by speeding automobiles
along the "overseas highway ' to
Key West.
A bill to authorize purchase of
a refuge area in the Keys failed
QUEEN MOTHER REVIEWS ANNAPOLIS MIDSHIPMEN
IMITAIN'S QUEEN MOTH/ilk, Elizabeth reviews midshipmen at the U. S. Naval acalemy. Annapolis,
Reviewing with her is Rear A liii. 'alter II,. 710, commalidant. (bite, if tool Sousulphoto)
GUN ROARS, DEAF MUTE SPEAKS, CO-WORKER DIES
HIRE IN THE GUNSHOT DEATH of one man, Clyde W, Decker (left, on operating table), ends a
strange association in San Francisco. Decker and John Schultz (right) worked side by side for 13
years at a jewelry engraving bench, talking to each other In the sign language of the dear. Suddenly
shots rang out and Decker fell, struck fatally by a .25-caliber bullet. Then Schultz, always known as
a deaf mute, was heard to mutter, ", • where are the cops," as ke surrendered, fis(entatloisal),
in Congress. but in,1953 the feder-
al lawmakers did nuthorize the
Fish and Wildlife Servico to con-




We may not be the only
one's selling gasoline,
but we tie a knot in the
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CLASSES LTMTVED
In Denmark the number of pun
pils in-primary school classes are
limited to 35 in towns, 37 in rural
















We will show all this week,
but after this week we will
show only on Saturday,







Reg. $8.50 for $6.50




103 N. 5th St. Murray, Ky.
•••
Fishing Drives Groucho In Seine
The poor fish looking for • few new lines in the river Seine
is that well known angle-angler. Groucho Marx. "Don't
flounder around," he says. -Cast your eyes on the new
De Soto for '55. You'll be reel-y glad you did." Coming to
your De Soto dealer's November 17. Go sem it!




BED ROOM SUITE $17995
Get All Of These Lovely Pieces For This Low Price!




• Inner Spring Mattress
• (2) Foam Rubber Pillows
• Springs
• (2) Vanity Lamps
Riley's Furniture and Appliances
510 W. Main St. Telephone 587
eite.
